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Seattle University students elected






dents was close, Agudo won with 47
percentof the voteoverAngelaAu,who
recived 43 percent.
Outofthe eightstudents torun for at-
large representative,Dutta,got themost
votes with 17percent. Next wasFrench
with 15 percent and the final two win-
ners, Liddell and Laughary, each re-
ceived 12percentof the vote.
tlwould like to get in there and seeatneeds tobe done,"Laughary said.




will have to coordinate activities like
NewBeginning, which is the Outdoor Ex-
perience forinternaitonal students.
Thejobofanat-largerepresentative isto
help out wherever needed, according to
Dutta. She hopes to form a centralized
calendar which will include every event
happeningoncampus.
"Iamreallysuprised. There were some
reallygood women running," Dutta said.
"Ican't believe we now onlyhave four
women outof 14 on thecouncil."
In the primary election held last week,
Rob Rapanut,a junior,waschosen as com-
muterrepresentative.
Junior NaomiM.McCoy waselected as
non-tradtional representative. She is a
mother who transferred toSU fromSouth
SeattleCommunityCollege.
Students who live on campus are now
represented by Katie Dubik, a freshman,
whowaschoosen toberesident represen-
tative.
Junior Michael Casern was elected as
minorityrepresentative,and Ellen Hill,a





NeenaDutta, sophomore — B }


















One late night last month stu-
dentsandfacultymembers through-
out SeattleUniversityreceived an
intriguing e-mail titled "Free
Money."
Whencomputerlabmonitorsread
it, they immediately erased the
messagefrommost e-mailaccounts.
Some students got to it though,
before it could be wipedout.
Andthey wereshocked by what
theyread.










dents in the computer science de-
partmenthavebeenrallying tosave
the job of one of their teachers,
Carol Zander.
Zander,whohasbeenteachingat




only:It's reputation as a teaching
institution,"saidNormanHamer,a
sophomore computer science stu-
dent.
Hamer, likemore than 70 other












calling itself American Dissident
Voices and was advertisingfor an
"uncensorcdpatrioticradiostation."
"FREE MONEY CAN BE





The e-mail goes on to describe
various minorities, Jews and ho-
mosexuals, as people that the
AmericanDissident Voicessayarc
receivingmoney fromthe govern-






The e-mail originated from an
out-of-state account which is no
longerin existence. Students who
wished to respond to the letter,
whetherpositively or negatively,
couldnot.
Lab monitor Joe Giannini says
that althoughhe does not approve
of the letter,theInternet isnotregu-
lated, and therefore, sending hate
mail is notbreaking the law.
Giannini said that the lab moni-
tors didn't erase it because of its
content, but rather because it was
addressed to so many people at
once.
"The stuff thatpine does whenit
receivesa messagefromone indi-
vidual,it (thee-mail) was tryingto
do for well over ahundred indi-
viduals, so it kind of messed up
pine," Giannini said.
Giannini explained that the ad-
dresseswereprobablyobtainedin
oneof thedirectoriesontheserver
where anyone with Internet ac-
cess can look at a file that has
everyone'se-mail addressandreal
name.
Giannini states that in spite of
thecontentof the letter,monitors
kept acopy of it in case anyone
wished toseeit. Giannini saidhe
told people who asked about it
that, "It was nothing that great,




upset when she received the let-
ter. "Ishouldn't have tosee that
stuff when Iread my e-mail,"
Aviado said.
Gianniniexplains that it is im-
possible toregulatee-mail because
it is a formof free speech,and to
regulateit, every letter set would








and whenIsee this stuff it really
hurts. Ican't believeit still goes
on."
"How can they do that and get
awaywithit? People wonderwhy
minorities fight for equalityall the
time.We see stufflike thiscomein
and it might beour ownneighbor



















HarryCoveny,executivedirectorofthe Seattle Councilof the
St. VincentdePaulSociety,willgivethekeynotespeechfor the
SUEconomic Justice Forum, 7:15 to 8:30a.m., Wednesday,
May30,inCasey's fifth floorCommons. Thequarterly forum,
sponsored by theInstitute for Theological Studies,promotes
awareness,reflection and actionon issues of social economic
justiceamongbusinessandprofessionalpeople.Pre-registration
of $8isrequired. 296-5918 for details.^
Dr.MonicaSchmidtReceivesAllenEndowed
TheSchool ofEducation invites thecampus community to a
receptionhonoring visiting professorDr.Monica Schmidt, re-
cipientof the William Allen/BoeingEndowed Chair,on Mon-
day,May15,3:30 to4:30p.m.intheDean'sConferenceRoom,
Hoopagalooza-Tlte UltimateHoopFest
ConnollyCenter willhost three-member teams ofbasketball
hotshots onSaturday,June3,11a.m. to4p.m.,toraisefunds for
theNeighborhoodHouse, The teams willhave twoone-minute
periods to shoot for prizes including tickets to Husky, Sonic,
SeahawkandMarinergames. Twograndprizeswillgotothe top
shootersunder andover age 16. T-shirtsto the first 400partici-
pants. Husky women'scoachChrisGobrechtandothercelebri-
ties willattend. CallSharonRockwdod at485-7776 fordetails.
TotalHealth andWellnesspresents "Eatingon the
Run*'
Registereddietician HeatherKoski will speakabout "Eating
on the Run,"part of theProvidenceHospital Fitness Service's
Total Health and Wellness seminar series, Thursday, June 1,
12:05 to4:45p.m.inConnollyCenter,Rooms155and156. Call
296-1993 forreservations.













At the 49th annual meeting on
April25, Sullivan was welcomed,
alongwith three othercivic lead-
ers, to the board of Washington
state's oldestand largest commu-
nity foundation.
"It'san honor tobe askedtojoin
this board." Sullivan said. "It's
also aform of service to thecom-
munity."
The four newlynominated trust-
ees were inducted by the
foundation's nomination commit-
tee. Theinductees werechosen to
replace fourretiringtrustees,inor-





inareas suchas education,art and
environment,so you can see why
Sullivanwouldbeinterested,"Ann
Farrell, president of The Seattle
Foundation,said.
In thepast,Sullivanhas notbeen
as involved with the foundation as
he will be as a trustee, though
Sullivanmentioned the foundation
has beensupportiveof theuniver-




Since 1946, the foundation has
allocated "thecontinuousstreamof
bequests and gifts that have accu-
mulated, since the foundation was
established, to create an endow-
ment forimproving the localqual-
ity of life." The foundation's mis-
sion is to facilitatecharitablegiv-
ing, administer charitable funds,
trusts andbequests,and todistrib-
ute grants to non-profit organiza-
tions that are making a positive
difference in ourcommunity.
Sullivan said he presumes the
relationshipbetween the founda-
tion and SU willremainmuch the
same as it has in thepast.
"I will,of course, abstain from
any votes or resolutions directly
touchingSU inorder toavoidcon-
flict of interest. Iaccepted this
appointment for the benefit of the
foundation and indirectly for the
largercommunity, notspecifically
tobenefit SU," he said.
The boardof trustees is respon-
sible for overseeing the
foundation's overall functioning
andtoestablishpolicies fordistrib-
uting funds. Also, themain board
is brokenupinto smaller commit-
teegroups whoareresponsible for
overseeingspecific facets of the
foundation.




by pooling moregeneral internal
and external recourses to respond
tocommunityneeds.





non-profit organizations in King




Sullivan said he feels he was
asked to join the foundation be-
cause of his "generalknowledge"
of the Seattlecommunity.
Last year, with the theme "Con-
nectingDiversity,"thefoundation's
quarterlygrantstotaled$4,141,072.
These grant awards were broken
and dispersed into the non-profit
areasofhuman services which re-
ceived 32percent of the totalpie.
Arts, culture and humanities re-
ceived 26percent,educational or-
ganizationsreceived21percent,and
the remaining 21 percent was di-
videdbetweenhealth,religionand
sociallybenefitingcauses.
Grants from the foundation art:
clearlyrestricted frombeing fund-








like a business. It distributes a
requiredannual reportstatinghow
every dollar is spent. Any funds
that are not used for the requested
purpose are returned to the
foundation'spool.
Liz Bradford / Photo Editor
President WilliamSullivan,SJ.
EditorsBox
The Spectator would like to
correctsomeerrorsinthe article
"Researchingfor theprize"from
our last issue. Thearticle stated




the oil spill did not occur in
PrudhoeBay-crudeoiIwastaken
from there and exposed to the
bacteria.Theoilspilloccurredin
Prince William Sound. Second,
Harringtondidnot isolateorana-
lyze the bacteria. Hequantified
thechangesinconcentrations of
various components in North
Prudhoe crudeoil,after the oil
hadbeenexposedtobacteria.
E-mail: Racistmessages slip intoSU'snetworksystem
Frompageone
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not be letgoatany cost.
"Itisunfair tothe futurestudents
of the computer science depart-
ment," Hamer said. "This institu-
tion would benefit much moreby
keepingher (Zander)."
Zander, in response to the show
of support, said, "the saddest part
ofallthis isif itwasn'tsoawful,it
wouldbe wonderful."
The process of Zander coming
up for tenurestarted six yearsago
when shebeganworkinghere. Ac-
cording to Dr. Kathleen Mailer,







her Ph.D. Zander was givenuntil
September 1994 to complete her
Ph.D. However,she completed it





about the Ph.D. or any other
critieria; theysaid thatwhat ismost
important is her high quality of
teaching.
Theusual candidate for the ten-
urepositiontakes sixyearstofinish
the process. The odd years, one,
three and five,are years in which
thecandidatesreceiveinformal re-
views by their department heads
and on the twoeven years full re-
views are done by the department
personnel committee, school per-
sonnel committee,the deanand the
provost.
In the case of Zander, the usual
formal reviews were never com-
pleted due to confusion over her
Ph.D. and the paper work stating
whether she wason a tenure track
or non-tenure track, according to
the computerdepartment.
From1989 tothepresent,fourof
the six contractssayshe is tenure-





by the formerchair of the depart-
ment,Michelle Spector (1989-90,
1992-93) and John Woolley, the
current chair. These reviews fo-
cused onperformance in teaching,
service and scholarship. Most of
thereportsreceivedbyZander were
in her words, "almost all of the
normal,goodvalue."
"There was no indication of a
problem inreviews or otherwise.
Nothing writtenor verbal,nothing




said needed to be completed by
September of 1994.
Problems first surfaced in No-
vemberof 1994 over the fact that
Zander had not gone through the
normal two and four year formal
reviews.
ProvostDr.JohnEshelmangave
achoice toZander througha letter
written by Mailer stating that she
could either apply for tenure and
take afull review this yearor wait
and apply for tenure next year.
Zander agreed to take the full,for-
malreview this year.
Thereviewtook place inMarch
when the personnel committees
from both the department and the
school of science and engineering
reviewed Zander's file.
The results were thenreviewed
byMailer before beingsent over to
Eshelman, who took the recom-
mendation of the committees and
denied Zander tenure.
According toMailer and com-
puter science chair Woolley, the
reasons for the denial of tenure to
Zander were the issueof finishing
her Ph.D. by the stipulated time,
her lack of scholarship, and her
servicerecord whilehereat SU.
Duringhersixyearshereshe was
not published in any journals ex-
cept for twopapers publishedata
workshopanda conference.
In reference to her service toher
school, Zander said she focuses
mainly onher students and tries to
giveas muchof herself as shecan.
Advisingand one-on-onecounsel-
ing should be givena greater im-
portancein the reviewprocess,she
said.
"I don't pay Seattle University
$14,000ayeartodoresearch,Ipay
my tuition tobe taught by the best
teachers that can be found, like
Zander,"Hamer said. "It is a lot
harderto findagoodteacher than to
find agoodresearcher."
Most of the students in the de-
partment agree. They say that
Zander hasbeen thebest andmost
influencial teacher they have ever
had.
"Shehas had anoutstandingim-
pact on what weneed tolearn and
what we need to know," student
MattBurtonsaid.
ErinRiley,anothercomputersci-
ence student, said that with thede-
parture of Zander there doesn't
leavealotofwomenin the depart-
ment.
"With barelyany women in the
department weneedsomeonewho
can serveas arolemodel and give
confidence to the women within
the field,"Rileysaid.
The students standingup in de-
fense of Zander are finally being
heard.According to the students,
therehavebeentwomeetingswith
Woolley,onewith Mailer,and fi-
nally on Thursday of last week, a
meetingwithProvostEshelman in
which the provost said he would
consider the issue.
"I feel this decision should be
revisited," states Burton. "It's in-
credible that thedepartmentdoesn't
want tokeepher."
Other students agree with
Burton's thoughts.
"You rarely are able to find a
teacher thatis ashardas Zanderand
as loved as she is," said Jeanie
Beckam,computerscience student
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by the Campus Assistance Center,
theLemieuxLibraryandConnolly
Center on student identification
cards. On Tuesday, Associated
StudentsofSeattleUniversityPresi-
dent MeganLemieux presented a
proposal to University President
WilliamSullivan, SJ, to alleviate
the costs by creatingone central
studentID.
Theidea behind the proposal is
that it will cut the number of stu-
dentidentificationcards toonecen-
tral student ID. In the long run,
costs spent on ID cards annually
are expected to drop significantly
sinceastudent willbe expectedto
use the same cardthroughout their
entiretimeat the university.
Inaddition tocostreduction,the
switch to a permanent student ID
cardis expected to alleviate some
confusion over what the official
recognized campus identification
card is now.
"There's a lotof confusion out
there,"Lemieux toldSullivan.








one of the only departments that
onlyrecognizes thequarterlypaper
cards issuedby the Campus Assis-
tanceCenter is thecomputer lab.,
Untillastyear, the libraryrecog-
nized the paper card, too. How-
ever, when they went on line, the
libraryswitched toabar-codedcard
tospeedupservice andefficiency.
Connolly Center, on the other
hand, still recognizes the paper
cards. In addition to the paper
cards, they recognize resident
student'spicturevalidine cards.
Originally, Lemieux had just
wanted to set up a central photo
identification card for commuter
students. However,Resident Life
steppedin and suggested that the









infront anda computerstripon the
back.
Rather thanhaving the computer
stripaccess justbuildingsandmeal
plans, the card will access stu-
dents' individual accounts. Inad-
dition,abar code for checkingout
books will beon the back.
In the proposal, Lemieux sug-
gests that $16,000be spent on the
cards. The most expensive task
involved in centralizing student
identification will be coming up
withacentral computer system to
saveand retrieveinformation.
In addition,some costs will be




said. "The only problemIsee is
centralizingthecomputersystem."
EarlSchofield, long-time
Bellarmine janitor,dies at 52
TeriAnderson
Staffßeporter
Last week,a Seattle University
employeewassupposedtoreceive







over a week before he was to re-
ceivehisaward at astaffrecogni-
tionbanquet.
For at least 10 of the last 15
years, the 52-year-oldhelped im-
prove the lifeof resident students
inBellarmine ResidenceHall.
Described as a hard worker by
BellarmineResident HallDirector
RobDenton, Schofield wasknown
by co-workers and residents for
working wellbeyond the call of
duty.





ahard worker,he is remembered
for his sense of humor and com-
passion by co-worker Celeste
Demeter.
"Earlseemed rough around the
edgesbuthehadareallybigheart,"
Demetersaid. "Earlhelpedme out
at work and home.My kids andI
are reallygoing tomisshim."
Despitehis death,apinwillstill
be awarded in his name. In a
privateceremony,daughtersLinda
andShannonplus threegrandchil-
dren will accept the award.
Department Award Recipient
Communications Jalevich Award CarlaGrau-Egertbn





FineArts BuhrHallAward Amy Benson
ForeignLanguage Michels Award MartinJoutonghi
History DonovanAward LauraBruggeman
Liberal Studies Newman Award ChristineEckstrom
Philosophy ReichmanAward Catherine Jack
Mary Nicol
Political Science KennedyAward Emily Hafner-Burton
Psychology Gaffney Award DebraWimer
PublicAdministration Wilson Award CorneliaLarkin






ThetypicalSeattle cloudsheldstill for awhile,pausing topay their
respects.And the windsdelicatelymade their wayoverthe earth,not
wanting todisturb the tranquillity ofthe moment.
AndalthoughKaiNagel,whodied lastOctober,wasnotphysically
there,her presencecould certainlybe felt.
On May 12, Nagel's family, friends, fellow ROTC members and
Seattle University faculty gatherednorth ofBellarmine Hall wherea
tree was dedicated in her name.Nagel, 19, was a sophomore and
biologymajoronan ArmyROTCscholarship.Shediedscuba diving
offEdmonds' MarinaBeach onOct. 1, 1994.
BobGrimm,SJ,whoisthemoderatoronNagel's floorinBellarmine,
said theopeningprayer. Then,Nagel's friends offered theirthoughts
andreflections aboutNagel.
"This tree will certainly be a reminder,but Kai will always be
everywhere,"Nagel's former roommateCarrie Hughessaid.
"Thisis ourcelebration of the birth, the secondbirth ofKai," said
TrishaCawdrey,who livedacross thehall fromNagel.
Ben Marx,who was inROTC withNagel, sang "Die Nachtigal,"
German for "nightingale,"alongwitha friend.
The tree itself is called a katsura tree, which is anative of Japan.
Unlike other katsuras, the Kai Nagel tree is a weeping katsura, an
extremelyrare tree,according toSUGroundsManagerCiscoMorris.
It wasanappropriate tree, said Mrs.Nagel, whodrove four-and-a-
halfhours from TheDalles,Ore. toattend theceremony.
"Kai loved Japan, and has sort of a second family there who
considersKai theirowndaughter,"Mrs.Nagelsaid."Iknow they'llbe
pleasedwhen theysee this treein August."
At the end of the tree dedication, all those gathered laid flowers
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The new program, the onlymajor of its
kind in the nation, is a multi-disciplinary
approach totheenvironmentalcrisis.Itlinks




just science withstuff tackedon,butis fully
integrated,"saidTrileighStroh,assistantpro-
fessorof generalscience. Field trips, ser-
vice:learningand internshipswillplayamajor




EarthDay conference, faculty from various
departments teamed up topropose the eco-
logical studiesprogram in 1990, saidDavid
Brubaker, associate professor of biology.
Theyproposeda minor at first, butit failed.
ThenToniMurdock,associate provost,re-









With the help of Murdock and Provost
John Eshelman, the board of trustees ap-
proved itonMay4asapilotprogram. Inits




The program can draw from other schools
without havingtocomply with them,hesaid.
Themajorprogram willrequire75credits
and the minor will require 35. Students
wouldreceive a bachelor of arts degreein
ecologicalstudies. The major curriculum
starts with20credits in thenaturalsciences,
then requires 20 credits in both the social
sciences andhumanities.
All the natural science courses include
fieldtrips.It is important tostartpeopleoff in
thehardsciences,sotheyhaveabaseknowl-
edge to work within theprogram, Brubaker
said. Theprogram is also designed to get
students immediatelyinvolved in the envi-
ronment,he said.
"Ifyou're out seeing things and working
with them, youbegin to love andappreciate
them,"Brubaker noted. Oneclass will take
students to the WoodlandParkZoo tostudy
biomesand thestructureofplant and animal
life,for example.
The secondarea will focus onsocial sci-
ences, to understand the roles of cultural,
political,economic and legalsystemsinpre-
serving ecosystems. The third area ad-
dresses thehumanities. It focusesonhistori-




One course ineach of the threeareas will
also have service learning,Brubaker said.
Students can volunteer at places like The
Nature Conservancy or 1,000 Friends of
Washington, forexample.
Thisgivesstudents the chance to "seethe
natureofecologyapplied in somelocal set-
ting," Brubaker said. Theprogram enables
students toconnectwiththelocalcommunity
through field trips, volunteer workand in-
ternships. These first-hand experienceswill
give students a better knowledge of what
fields they want to pursue in the future,
Brubakersaid. Italsogivesthemagoodshot
at employment,because this field is broad
enough tomeet the demands of a widevari-
ety ofoccupations.
Brubaker noted that faculty purposely
named this program "ecological studies,"
instead of "environmental studies." They
did not want to convey a "man versus the
environment" mentality.
"The word 'environment' separates hu-
mans fromthe environment," hesaid. The
term "ecology" better symbolizes the phi-
losophy of the program, which emphasizes
thedynamic links betweenhumans andbe-
tweenhumans and theenvironment. "Ecol-
ogy" has amore cohesive feel, Brubaker
said.
The program also seeks to foster a true
learningenvironment betweenstudents and
faculty, since thisisarelativelynew fieldof
study,Brubaker said.It is importanttohave
an interactive community wherenew ideas
areopenlyexchanged. Allmajorswillbeon
e-mail,he noted.
There is "tremendous student interest" in
the newprogram, Brubaker said. Only Se-
attle-area high schools and communitycol-
leges have heard about it so far. Thirty
inquiries have come in, 16 of which have
beenaccepted,he said. Soon theywill pub-
licize it outside theSeattle area.
Theecological studiesprogram will "fire








A recent surveyof SeattleUni-
versityadministrators,facultyand
staff revealed a disparity between
males and females in theirpercep-
tions of institutional gender in-











The survey wasconducted by a
Women's Issues Committee in
Spring 1994. It sought to deter-
mine men and women'spercep-
tionsofperformanceexpectations.
Thecommittee,appointedbythe
provost and faculty senate in fall
1991,hasinvestigatedfourareasof
concern expressedby SU women
staff and faculty, including salary
equity, safety andsecurity, sexual
harassment, and performance ex-
pectations.
In the latest study, the findings
showed major differences in how
menand womenperceiveopportu-
nities forprofessionaldevelopment,
advancement and support at SU.
Somekey findings were:" women havestrongerpercep-
tionsofgender inequality andper-
formanceexpectations thanmen;" more womenperceiveda lack
of inclusionand influence on the
decision-makingprocess thanmen;" men's overriding perception
wasthatboth gendersreceiveequal
treatment in the workplace envi-
ronment;" womenperceivedthat they, as
well as other women, had fewer
opportunities for career advance-
ment. Men tended to agree with
this, but did not necessarily think
thatthey themselveshad fewerop-
portunities.
The survey was distributed to
over700employees,35.29percent
of whom returned them. There
were27questions,allconstructed
using a five-point Likert scale.
Administratorsandstaff wereasked
toanswerstatements1 through18b,
while faculty answered an addi-
tional five statements concerning





about. Weneed toknow what the








to 60percent ofmales felt
thata womanhadequal
opportunity.
" Over 70percent females
andover 40percentmales






close to70 percentof the
female staff felt that a
woman wasmuch less
likely to receive
promotions, while only 37




The study will helpSU to more
accurately define duties anddistin-
guish betweenjobs,she said. The
committee is currently acquiring
quantitative data to measureattri-
tionandpromotion.













Recruitment of prospective students
to SeattleUniversity in the southern
California/Arizoniaregion.
Qualifications
Must haveaBachelors degree and two
years related experience inadmissions,
counseling,marketing, or customer
service. Ability to travel and work
occasionalevenings and weekends.
Salary
$2,047 - $2,300per monthplus medical,
dental, and educationalbenefits.
Send cover letter, resume, names, and
telephone numbers of three references as
soon as possible to: Seattle University,









plastic chair in aroom at theLearn-
ingCenter. After apause,he says,
"Thesunis toobright."
The brilliant morning sunshine
comes throughhigh windowsandis
reflected ontoa white round table.
He standsupand searches theroom
for the shade under the windows,
thenhe walks toward the shade be-
tweenarow of seatsand sits down.
Hefacesthedoorwherehecan"see"
staffoutsidetheroom. Hecalls their
names and cheerfully exchanges
greetings with them.
Raineridoesallofthis asifhehad
perfecteyesight. In fact, he sees in
an extremely limited way,his light
browneyessee just threedegreesof
vision. He is legallyblind.
Raineri is a disabled intern atSe-
attle University's Learning Center
who is gettingamaster's degree in
counseling.He worksasafacilitator
between students and the school by
making accommodations and ar-
rangementsfor students withphysi-
cal,mentalandother typesofdiffi-
culties. He also manages the For-
eignLanguageLearningCenterLab,
helpingstudents whoare takingfor-






guises itself in the midst of light-
browncurly waves.











Raineri continues todo whatpeople
withnormal visiondo. Hedoes not
call himself disabled. Instead, he
prefers wordssuchas "challenged"




and how to maximize his ability.
Such awarenesshas enabledhim to
overcome his inconveniences and




DisabledCross Country Ski Team
and teaching English as a second
language.
With a degree inSpanish and a
teaching certificate for bilingual
cross-cultural education, he taught
SpanishandEnglishforseveralyears
in San Diego while he begancom-
peting for cross countryskiing. He
wasachampionoftheNationalBlind
CrossCountry Ski Team for eight
yearsin a row. After hequit teach-
ing,hemovedtoColorado toskiand
stayed there for years. In order to
support his family,he worked at
AmericanExpressinDelaware as a
consumer loanoperator.
Raineri said the company and he
hadanunspokendealwhichcovered
his trips tooverseascompetitions in
exchangefor thepublicity thecom-
pany received for having a blind
cross countryski champ there.
Wanting tohelppeople inamore
meaningful way,he left the com-
pany after five years of work and
became anassistant therapist along
withhis then wife-to-be. That was





Learning Center, says his patience
"defuses" students' frustration. Also,
Raineri is apositive thinker.
"He is looking for the good in




disabled students. He often faces
students who do not work hard
enough and complain about their
professorsand their grades.
"Ithink studentsneed to takere-
sponsibility for their actions, not
blamepreviousgenerationssomuch,
but if they want to make change,
then,make the change but be pre-
paredtotake responsibility for what
they do tocause change,"Raineri
said.
"There's so much of 'me, me,
me,' notenough 'us',"headded.He
feelsthatstudents'mindshaveshifted
from "howcanwe win"to "howcan
Iwin." "Theideaisthat wecanwork
togethertohaveall ofus win."
Besides working for 20 hours a
weekat theLearningCenter andco-
counselingcouples groups withhis
wifeoff campus, he studies for his
master's in counseling. His study
methodconsistsoflisteningtotapes
recorded by readers and using a
magnifying televisioncalledClosed







ing his bustling schedule, Raineri
says.
"I think part of that comes from
beinginconvenienced,beingblind,"
he said.
Things do not always go as
planned.Raineriacceptsthat. Allhe
needs todois toadjusthis schedule
along the way,he says. While ad-
mitting that he gets frustrated and
angry with his inconveniences,he








notthe idea. The ideaistoacknowl-
edgeand recognizeit's there anddo
somethingaboutit."
The staff at the LearningCenter
appreciates Raineri's positive atti-
tude. Barbara Crader,office man-





Working at the LearningCenter
"givesme theopportunity tobeable




In the future, Raineri hopes to
combine all his knowledge about
physical fitness and mental fitness
intohisprofession.
"Iwouldlike to workinaholistic









We will beopenthis summer!




hesitate tocall 296-6035,or drop
bySUB 207.
StudyJapanesethis Summer
Inlauivc six-weekprogram at LcwiiAClark
College inPortland,Oregon July18-Aug 27.
StudyJapanese Ung.(alllevels)Aculture
courses in economics,literatureandhistory.
Earn 8 setn. hn(12 qtr.hn)while living and
studying withJapanese students. Outdoor
wilderness tripincluded. Prior languagestudy
no< required. Scholarshipsavailable!
OregonyJapanSummer Program





Cutters Bayhouse " Ray'sBoathouse
HilltopAle House " Latona Pub
Virginia Inn " Bizzarro ItalianCafe
Join one of these restaurants on May31
or any other day for smokefree dining
BmH For a morecompletelisting ofimokefree
restaurants inKing and Snohomlsh counties,









For 12hourslast Saturday, over
700peopleconvergedon the Quad
for the sixthannual Quadstock.
The Associated Students ofSe-
attle University sponsored event
featured a wide arrayof entertain-
ment includinga five band music
festivalandclubsand organization
carnival.
"We try to have something for
everyone," said event organizer
GeorgeTheo.
For the first four hours of the
event, participants could partici-




ber of activities forparticipants to
take part in,including bottlecoin
tosses,abasketballhoopshootcon-
test, apie in the face contestand tie
dying T-shirts.
In addition to the activities of-
fered,clubssuchasthe Vietnamese
Student Association, Pacific Is-
lander Student Organization and
the Societyof Women Engineers
sold foodand beverageitems.The
National Society of Black Engi-
neers offered a plate of hot links,
potatochips,salad andasoft drink
for a mere $2.50.
Whilemany clubs andorganiza-
tion members enjoyed the event,
someexpresseddismaythat thecar-
nival lasted only four hours. In
addition to the short time frame,
someclubs andorganizations dis-
likedthatpeoplehad topay to take
part in the carnival since all they
didwasspend money.
"Ithought itwouldhaveofbeen
moresuccessful ifitdidn't cost so






purchasing food were workers at
the event.He found it tobe some-
whatdisappointing.
Of the 700 plus participants in
the event, only585 peoplepaid to




getsmoney throughout theyear to
pay fortheevent. Thisyear,ASSU
ranintoadditional money and was
able to put it into improving the
event.
Despitethecost,manymembers




Five bands, including up and
coming Seattle band Sweetwater,
played fornearly six hoursfollow-
ingthe familyfun festival.
Two of the fivebands were stu-
dent based. Among them were
Battle of the Bands winner Sep-
tember Crush, formerly known as
FistFullofFreaks,andDeepRiver.




River drummerMarc Dodd said.
Followingthe studentbands,lo-
cal band Cherry Poppin' Daddies
took the stage. Theeight member
band sounded likea crossbetween
a jazz band and a grunge band.
However,withenergeticsongsand
vivid lyrics,anumber of students
and staff members found them-





Daddies. For 45 minutes, the six
member band performed of num-
berofsongsmixedwithacombina-
tion of electric and bass guitars







emergedon the stage. For anhour
and a half,theQuadbecameaslam
dancing haven for many inatten-
dance.
Singing songs such as "Super-
star"and "Adeline,"the fivemem-
ber band energizedthecrowd with









40 people," he said. "When the
night came, thingskicked up. The
show wentreally well."
GuitaristRich Credo added that
he thought the crowd was awe-
some.
"Younever know whatyouare
going toget with thesecrowds,"he
said. "Iam verypleased."
Another band member, Ryan
Roxie,said thatit wasalmostasfun
watching thecrowd asplaying for
them.
Manystudents felt thesame way.
"SUmade the right choice with
Sweetwater," Freshman Kristy
Bormannsaid.




Anew year means a new staff. The Spectator is
looking for enthusiastic,motivatedcolumnists and I
reporters for the 1995-96 staff. I
Positions Available: " News/
—
i
Features Reporter " Columnists jUEID" SportsReporters " Arts and UILLIt
Entertainment Critic "\ __-^L^
Send resumes and samples of ■VAHIeDprevious journalistic work to: Bill ■wImVIMr
Christianson, Seattle University, The [ T | I
Spectator,Broadway andMadison, V
Seattle, WA 98122. For further VcU I
information,callBillChristianson, I







Iused to be afraid to go see the Grateful Dead. I'dheard that
their music and their performance was so powerful that people
had actuallymortgaged theirhomes to follow them on tour. Ialso
thought that ifIdidn't "get it" or didn't want to mortgage my.
home, then Iwas obviously "out of it" and should just keep
listening toThe PartridgeFamily. Well, I'maboutfind out which
way it'sgoing to be. May 24, 25 and 26 the Grateful Deadreturn
toMemorial Stadium at SeattleCenter. My ticketis for Thursday.
Last year marked the end of an 1 1-year drought for Emerald
CityDeadheads. Likemany othercities, Seattle banned thedead.
Due to the wave offans that canconvergeand the irresponsibility
of some "bad apples," some of America's bigger cities have
closed their doors permanently to the Dead.
Bill Graham Presents, the promotional company, and local
promoters DanBeanPresents have seen to it that Seattle doesn't





tion. This organization aims to help secure a healthy environ-
ment, promote individuality in the arts, provide support to
critical andnecessary socialservices, assistothers less fortunate
than ourselves, protect the rights of indigenous people, ensure
their cultural survival, build a stronger community, and to
educate children and adults everywhere. The promotersof this
three day event, as with last year, will make donations to the
Seattle Center Peace Academy, aprogram designed to to teach
highschool students conflictresolution, angermanagement, peer
mediation and community building skills. The Dead put their
moneyand time where the need is. Theirsongs have been saying
all this for years.
My day of reckoning will be the 25th, and regardless of the
outcome, Iwill no longer be a "virgin." In order to prepare
myself, Italked with two pals, Aaron and Alex,who have 19
GratefulDeadconcerts under their belts betweenthem. Theyboth
praised such openingacts as Steve Miller, RobertCray, Bruce
Hornsbyand even Sting. But whenIasked them each to giveme
a "best" Deadexperienceanda "worst"Deadexperience, it took
awhile for the long termmemorybanks to switch on.
Aaron's first show was atage 16. "It wasl99o at Soldier Field
inChicago," herecalled. "Iwas juststarting toget into the second
set when these twoguys started wiggin.The cops rushed 'emand
Ijust happened to be walking by. They tossed me outside and
wouldn't letme back in!"
They say after World War Three the only things left will be
cockroaches and theRollingStones leadguitarist KeithRichards.
Well, add to that list the Grateful Dead.
On yet anothersuccessful tour, with three dateshere at Memo-
rial Stadium May 24, 25 and 26, the Deadhave survived it all.
From tuning in and turning on in the 60s to unplugging and
turninggrey in the 90s, their music has commandeda cult-like
following that artistsof alldecades have reason to envy.
Their sound isaneclectic mixofelectronic and acousticguitars
and pianos, story-songmelodies of theroad and life experiences
set to multi-cultural rhythms. If youhaven't seen them live you
might be surprised to know that they have two drummers that
occasionallyplaysimultaneously. But if you're into the Dead at
all, then you know that their music is only apart of the "Dead
Head" culture. Their concerts are internationally known to be
celebrations ofexperimentation inalteredconscienceness, peace,
love andempowerment. Thecoexistence ofuniquesoundandthis
atmosphere is the secret of their success.
Thissuccesshas enabled them toact as modern daycrusaderson
more thanoneoccasion.The Deadstarted off as "The Warlocks,"
listingJerry Garcia, Ron "pig pen"Me Kernan, BobWeir, Bill
KreutzmannandPhil Lesh as theoriginal members. Mickey Hart
joinedin 1967, addingAfrican and Asian percussion influences,
but by then they changed their name to The Grateful Dead and
wereplaying bigger shows than their coffee housebeginnings.
8




Ice-creamSocial - You'reinvited to this ice-cream
celebration ofvolunteerismon the LynnBuilding
lawn.May 25, noonto1:30p.m. FREE
On Campus/Call 296-6035
Women's CenterCampus Reception - Theentire
campus isinvited to theWismer Center for
Women to join intheir celebrationof four years at
SU,heldat thecenter office inLoyalKail.May 25,
3 to5 p.m.
On campus/ Call 296-2524
PublicLecture- Award winningset design artist
MingCho Lee willgivea free lecture on "Art in
America," in theGallery Studio ofPNB's Phelps
Center. May 31at 5:30p.m.
301Mercer St./ Call 441-9411
AnnualBFA FineArts Exhibition- Featuring work
by graduating seniors inthe Art andDesign
departments. Theexhibition is located at
Cornish's northcampus. Show runsthrough
June 24,open9 a.m. to 6p.m.daily.
1501 10th Aye.EJCall323-1400 ext.3041
"Wedding Band" - UW School ofDrama presents
a student production of writer AliceChildress's
work.Shows through June 4.
Post play discussions willbe heldMay 25,May 30
and June3.
HutchinsonHall,UW Campus/Call 534-5160
Dance Workshop - On theBoards isholding a
week-long workshop indance technique and
choreography withNewYork choreographer
Sondra Loring.
(Washington Hall,15314th Ave./Call325-7901"Age ofWonders" -TheNorthwest Asian
AmericanTheater presents twooneact playsby
Laurence Yep,"Pay theChinaman" and"Fairy
Bones." Runs June 1 through 25.
A&EOpportunities
Imago, a film andvideo production company,is
conducting openauditions for its1995 talentpool
at Imago's Seattle headquarters. Auditionsby
appointment through June15.
1405 Elliot Aye.W. Suite #D/ CallStacie Simpson
at 283-5414
TheBellevue ArtMuseum isseeking volunteers
for the PacificNorthwest Arts& Craft Fair tobe
heldat theBellevueSquareJuly 28 throughJuly
30.
301BellevueSquare/454-3322
General auditions for the Village Theater's 1995-
-96 season for Main stageproductions willtake
placeJune 19,20,21and 22 byappointment.
303Front Street North,Issauquah/ Call393-1942















So letus hangon toi
iyour stuff this summeri
iand we'll give you 4i
!monthsof storage for thei
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sity soon-to-be alumni, youwillal-
readyhaveamassedavastnetwork,
havean impressiveresume ready to
go, have established personalcon-















not alone in just realizing that
Safeway doesnot take financial aid












tage of all the things we have to
offer,"CareerDevelopment Center
directorHelenLaßouy said,despite
the more than 1,100 students her
officehashelpedindividually.
Laßouy added, "These services
are available all year round, all
through summer, so students can
stilluse them after graduation."
AlumniBenefits
Privilegesstillcontinue
Discount membership at Library privileges at
theConnolly Athletic Lemieux Library.
Center.
CareerNetworking and Alumni Audit Program:
JobPlacementServices auditofundergraduate
courses for anominal fee.
Issues Conferences: free Invitations to a varied
workshopsessionsfor seriesof socialand
alumnion subjects ranging informational gatherings,
from healthandfitness to including regional alumni
financial management. events outsideSeattle.
Free subscription to the Alumni Merit
SUN, SeattleUnveristy's Scholarships for Seattle




weary from paying thousands of
dollarsfortuition,booksandsoforth,
these services are free of charge.
Yes,free.Theseare justsomeof the








selors who take you through the
process of writing resumes, cover
letters and searching for whatpar-





priatecompanies andrecruiters." Internship information and
Resources
-Internshippositionslisted(alumni




in researching specific companies
before interviewing."JobListing- "Job Notes," whichlists up-to-
dateavailable jobsinthePugetSound
area and nationwide. Students may





-Meet and talk with Seattle Uni-
versity alumni in different careers.
There are over 100 alumni volun-
teers whoalsowilling totalk tostu-
dents, answer their questions and




assistance to discuss skills assess-
ment, career possibilities, and job
search strategies,plus resume and
cover letter reviews and videotaped
mock interviews."CareerLibrary
-Read books on specific career








interests and values, and matches
them with job titles.In addition,it
houses information on230 jobs in-



























working for a year beforeI
attempt graduate school just





\i|yjVVV\ j. A four-year acedemic,spiritual andsocial trek (or for some Xl jul///vO^/\\ five or six^ will be comin8 t0 a close on June 11 as Seattle //^^^■l/iz*^"""^O' University seniors walk down the aisle to receive theirdiplo- // Jj^^yßmj^^lglJt |X mas- However, many seniors will be leaving SU with more I/^^fBlutf A than just their diplomas and a $20,000+ debt. They will be //,^F
[o\ leaving SU with rich, insightful and often times hilarious 1/^T
experiences. In honor of thesememorable experiences, the £/Jlr^
followingsection willbedevotedtoseniors who were willing \jh^^





Three weeks to gountilgradua-
tion,anditfeelslikethe countdown




Ispent the last few weeksplan-
ning for my senior speak-out,and
this week thinking about what to
write for my final column. Both
situationshavemade meattemptto




whatIwant tosay asIheadinto the





last four years.Isuspect that five
years fromnow, whenIthink back
onmycollege years,I'llhavefond
memories of classes, of learning,
but mostofallof thepeopleat SU.
Frommyclassmates in thehon-
ors program to my co-workers at
theWritingCenter,fromthepeople
IlivedwithinCampion tothepeople
in the Pre-Law Society, youhave
all made me grow, intellectually,
emotionally, and spiritually. So
have the facultyandstaff members
Ihave worked withoverthe lastfew
years.





Iguess theoldcliche is true: you
never know whatyou'vegot until
its gone. Now thatIam about to
leave SU,Ihave finally begun to









for afew years,andI'llbe leaving
my friendsandfamilybehind. But
these same people havegivenme
the strength to make this journey
ahead of me, to take a riskand to
challenge myself. Iwouldn't be
ready orable to make this transi-
tion and to be successful without
whatIhave learned over the last
few years.
Iknow thenext few years won't
be easy,but there have certainly
beensomeroughtimeshereaswell.
Ifeel muchmore ready,though,to
handlethe tough times now thanI
didwhenIcame toSeattleUniver-
sity, andIknow that my support
systemisn't goingtoevaporatejust
becauseIam a few statesaway.
Iwanted tospare you theinside-
jokereminisces about the specific
memories whichImostcherish,or
eventheoneswhichmakemelaugh,
andIdidn't want to get sappy or
maudlin in thiscolumn,althoughI
knownow thatIdidn't succeed in
that.
YetIwant to tell allofyou who
are graduating, good luck in deal-
ingwith thisbigchangein thebest
way you can. And for all of you
who will be back next year, don't
waitforyourownlast few weeks to
realizehow luckyyou are here,or
totell thepeople whomatter toyou
that you care. You won'tbelieve
how soon that opportunity disap-
pears.
Asforme,I'mnotgoingtomen-
tion specificpeople here. Iknow
I'daccidentally leavepeople out,
butmore importantly,Ican't ex-





say good-bye, especially not for
good. I've also realized just how





bestow the coveted, long-awaited
Haley Awards.These willgo to in-
structors who have awed me with
levelsofexcellencewhichapproach
my definition of that ever-hunted,
mythical beast,ThePerfect Profes-





toassume my equality withall oth-
ers.However,I'vecaughtaglimpse
of the difference between most
undergrads and a Ph.D.: 1) many
additional yearsofdredgingupmen-
talstamina/enthusiasm;2)anatural
brilliance that allows better-than-
computer-like recall ofappropriate




and jointly sufficient conditions
which definesuchperfection. So,if
noone wantstohirea graduate with
less than 20 years to devoteto the
company store,and ifIretain little
else,at leastIcan cling to this.
ThePerfect Professoracceptsme
unconditionally,or at leastdoes a
good jobofpretending. She orhe
lookspast thequirksandpersonality
distortions which repulse theaver-
age person. She or he devotes 110









mypotential, as ifholdinga magic
mirror before mystartled face.
She orhe treats mewitha respect
whichIhaven't necessarilyearned,
and which Ioften find lacking in
everyday,humaninteraction. Sheor
he never fails toopenand stimulate
my mind topreviously unexplored
levels of thought. She or he infects




toelucidate the basicand far-reach-
ingintricaciesofhisorherdiscipline
withlaserprecisionandefficiency,
largely from memory. She or he
weaves a mind-stretching tapestry
of richandcolorful words andpic-
tures, laced with perfectly timed
humor. Withanaudienceof widely
diversepersonalities,backgroundsand




anddivergesfrom it, yetalways fol-
lows itpoint bypoint;andneatlyticsit
all togetherin the lastminute ofclass.
She orhemakes everyeffort, within
reason, to clarify my questions and
leadme toanswers. This professor's
doorisalwaysopen toassist theear-
nest truth seeker.




Iwant togiveback in proportion to
whatI've received,althoughIknow
that's impossible at this stageof my
development.She orhe strips meof
the self-deception of hurried, short-







if personal, health or job problems
present conflicts, she or he extends
empathelicappropriatelatitudetowork









a sincere attitude of wanting me to
master the subject and earn an "A,"






this standard atSeattle University. I
regretIdidn't have time/money to
study withmanyothers who dolike-
wise.







"Next year,I'll be inJVC.
I'mgoing tobeinAlaskaas
ahealth educator teaching





"I willbe going home after .
graduation tocoachfootball
at my old highschool and
then domy applications for




"My plans are to pursue a
career in student develop-
mentaftergraduation.Hope-
fully in a year's time, I'll
comebackandjointhegradu-
ateprogram here at SU,but
right nowI'mexpectingmy





J^Freeat last, freeat last;thank God Almighty,




It's been real, it'sbeen
fun... JERRYPIONK
ManagingEutor(Remd)
Well, it's done. And boy, what a non-stop
joyrideithasbeen.
Iremember startingthisyearthinking,"Gee,
my senior year.How hardis it reallygoingto
be?"Imean,I'dhave a few basic coreclasses,
my ROTC stuff, and then the ever-fulfilling
work atThe Spectatortooccupymy time.The
rest would bepartycentral.
And in thebeginningit was.
Everyother weekendhundredsofmyclosest
friends wouldcome togatheratourplace inthe
'hoodtopartake inallmannerofbacchanalian
festivities.Thebeer flowed like sweet nectar,
themusican aphrodisiacand the women...ahh
the women.It was quite easily themost care-
free time ofmy life.
But then,sometime after Christmas, things
begantochange.Thebeer wasn'tassweet,and
theparties losttheir luster.Responsibility ten-
fold loomed around thecorner like a bullyand
Iwantedtopreparemyself.
My workat this finestudent newspaperalso
beganto take itstollonmy verybeing.What a
thankless jobit is beingdownherein thebow-
clsoftheStudentUnionßuilding.Thepaysucks
fortheamountof time oneputs inaroundhere.
Noonereallyeverhadmuch good tosay,and
when we did get feedback it was always for
where wegoofed.Aboveall,Ihad to test those
fine ethics I've been shaping throughoutmy
journalisticstudies.Believe me,it'smucheasier
thinkingyoucangive anobjectiveandbalanced
work without thelikesofBigBilland the ad-
ministration breathingdownyour neck.
Now it'salmostover,andthisspringhasbeen
a veryreflective timeforme. What didIlearn
here?Wasthegovernment'smoneywellspent














thenyou probably don't know my beliefs,so





come toacceptmynotionof faith.Ihave faith
in thefactthatIamgenerallyaprettygoodguy.
Imeana fewRAs, securityandpeopleon11th
floorCampion might beg to differ, but they
aren't exactly thebest people to ask.Iknow
that my feelingsin situationshaveguidedme
betterthananythingelse,andIhave faith that,






here at anew beginning,Icome back to that
basic lesson.
Well.lcouldgoonforeveronStarWarology
butImust take thetimetoacknowledgea few
people.
ToeveryoneatTheSpectatorI'dlike tosay
thanks for the living hell you have put me




Toeveryoneelse, thanks for neveradullmo-
ment.
Totwo very important womenat SU, you
shouldknow whoyouare,Iwanttosaythank
youfor teachingmethemostimportant lessons
about the heart.Love,hateand loveagain.
Finally,Ineed to take the time to thank the
boys,thefellas,TheChair.ToGabe,thanksfor





ChopHiner, thanksforthe 20minutes toReno,
and for lettingmeknow that notall folk from
Idahoareignorant.Toßrian, thankyoufor just
beingyou. ToMatto, even thoughIstrongly
feel thatyou're screwing upyour life with a*
certain someone, thanks forbeingconsistent.
To Daxs, the person moreopposite fromme
thananyoneelseI'veever known, thank you
forre-affirmingmy ownidentityandappreci-











JeromePionk graduates witha degree in
journalism and willbecommissioned as a
2ndlieutenant in the UnitedStatesArmy.
Badboys,badAsian boys, whatcha gonnado
Jesuit education
On June 11, 1991,Igraduated
fromhighschool. Now,fouryears
laterIwill graduate from Seattle
University. WhenIgraduatedfrom
highschool,Icouldn' t wait toleave
Columbia River High School. I
wasready toleavebehindthe 'cliqu-
ish' circleof friends andbeginmy
studies at Seattle University. I
wanted to prepare myself for the
'real world.' Althoughittookmea
while,Ifinally realized that there
was much more to college than
books and classes. For this,Iam
very thankful because it has al-
lowedme togrownot onlyintellec-
tuallybut as an individual.
The holistic approach ofSeattle
University's Jesuit education has
providedeach ofus with the foun-
dation tosucceed. Asstudents, we
have acquired the necessary tools
topursue ourfuture goals. As stu-
dents,wewere also treatedwiththe
respect that individuals deserveby
our professors— not asmerenum-
bers. We have been a part of a
community from theclassroom to
the residencehalls tocampusmin-
istry to the numerous clubs and
activities. More importantly, as
members of this communil
were taughtthe importanceo
cation for service and leade
The knowledge we gained
classroom acquires its true










ing back to the community,
me, as well as manyof you
Welcome toPhani
Somepeoplehaveimportant things tosay
and some people think theyhave important
things tosay.Idon't claimtobeeither.Ijust
write.




IleaveSU,I'd like to passon some tips on








notgrow.My waistgrewthreeto four inches,
yet the circumference of my skull is nearly
unchanged.Don't let this happentoyou."Don't delude yourself. Knowexactly
whyyouareincollege.Contrary topopular
belief,aSU student is notone who isdedi-
cated to learning, developing values, and
preparing for a life of service.Rather,a SU
student is aperson whospends thousands of
dollars on tuition so thathe or shecan scav-
enge for "free" food.
To be well fed, you must stay informed.
Here are some tips:—
Know when the fall andspringpicnics
areheld.Thisis thebest freemealoncampus
because there is ice cream and youcan al-
waysgo back forseconds.— Findoutif anyone is retiring.— Attendclub meetingssince they often
servepizza.
— Startanetwork










fill one's time reorga
Theremayonlybeai
rearrangea room,bui










forus at a streetcorn
willbe touringstreet
County this summer." Know whenit is
Mymottois,"if youc
There is no place foi
WhycramwhenalIye











and forlettingmeknow thatnotall folk from
Idahoareignorant.ToBrian,thankyou forjust
beingyou. To Matto,even thoughIstrongly
feel that you'rescrewing upyour life witha
certain someone,thanks forbeingconsistent.
To Daxs, the personmore opposite fromme
than anyoneelse I'veever known, thankyou




ing,andtoSU ingeneral, thanks for the lastfew
years.They'vebeen,all thingsconsidered,pretty
damngood.That's it. Jerryout.Buh-bye.
JeromePionk graduates witha degreein
journalism and willbecommissioned as a
2ndlieutenant in the UnitedStates Army.
AMY O'LEARY / ASSISTANT PHOTO EDITOR
welcometoPhantasyisland





Columbia River High School. I
wasready toleavebehindthe'cliqu-
ish'circle of friends and beginmy
studies at Seattle University. I
wanted to prepare myself for the
'realworld.' Althoughittookmea
while,Ifinally realized that there
was much more to college than
books and classes. For this,Iam
very thankful because it has al-
lowedme togrownot onlyintellec-
tuallybut as an individual.
The holisticapproach of Seattle
University's Jesuit education has
providedeach of us withthe foun-
dation tosucceed. As students, we
have acquired the necessary tools
topursue our future goals. As stu-
dents, wewerealso treated with the




bers. We have been a part of a
community from the classroom to
theresidencehalls tocampus min-
istry to the numerous clubs and
activities. More importantly, as
members of this community we
weretaughtthe importanceofedu-
cation for service and leadership.
The knowledge we gained in the
classroom acquires its true value










ing back to the community. For
me, as well as many of you, this
couldnot bemore true.
During my sophomore year,I
had theopportunity toanalyze the
effects smokinghason society for
a sociology class, by researching
the tobacco industry and theirad-
vertisingcampaignsaimed atchil-
dren. Thisledtoaninternship with
the American LungAssociation in





to smoking-related diseases, it is
my education thathas enabled me
to develop my interests in a con-
structive manner. Each of these
experienceshaslaidthe foundation
formy future successes asIpursue
a law degree with an emphasis in
publicpolicy.
But whatis success? Itisnot just
a single moment of triumph; in-
stead, it is measuredby everystep
taken in the journey toachieveour
goals. In fact, we often run into
many brick walls along the way,
but anobstacle inourwaydoesnot
mean failure. Instead, each time
we made it around one of those
numerous obstacles weproved to
ourselves that we wouldsucceed:
There was the oralexam when we
knew wewouldbe tongue-twisted,
but the wordscame out withease;
there was the validine with no
moneyand wewereabouttostarve,
but mom anddad came to the res-
cue;therewasthebiologyclass we
knew we weredoomed to fail,but
still gota 'B. We overcame each
of these obstacles because we re-
membered that there is no such
thingas failureand wechosenot to
mournourdefeats.
Sometimes wehave to be flex-
ibleenough tochangeourcourseof
action inorder tomoveon. How
manyofuschangedmajors before
graduating? Thosechangesreflect
the many achievements experi-
enced at Seattle University as we
grew as individuals. You and I
know wehave corevalues that we
willnotpart from, but we will be
flexibleenoughtoacceptchangeso
that our rigidity doesn't hold us
back.
Through our education for ser-
viceand leadership,wehavebeen
giventhe strength toact in a moral
manner that will continue to be
reflectedthroughourfutureendeav-
ors. For weare notonlyreceiving
our degrees, we have grown in
countless ways. WhileIonly had
the foresighttofocusonmyclasses
whenIgraduatedfromhighschool,
my eyes were quickly opened to
everything my new home had to
offer.MomandDadnever thought
IwouldcallSeattlehome,butInow
have two homes. Like many of
you,Imay not recalleveryclassI
took incollege,but Iwill always
remember my roommates as well
asthenumerous other friendsIhave
made. Regardless of our varied
interests and disciplines of study,
we have all shared in our experi-
enceasmembersoftheSeattleUni-
versity community.
Iam not saying goodbye toSU,
likeIdidto highschool,becauseI
knowthesepast fouryears, as well
as my friends, will alwaysbe with






much more important than
Somepeoplehave important things tosay
and somepeople think they have important
things tosay.Idon't claim tobeeither.1just
write.




IleaveSU,I'd like topasson some tips on
how tosurvive thecollegeexperience." Give up.If you are not a 4.0 G.P.A.
studentbynow,youcertainly won'tbecome
one in three weeks."Alwayscheckandreviewyour intellec-
tualdevelopment.Ididnot dothis regularly
and nowI'mpaying theprice for my negli-




yet the circumference of my skull isnearly
unchanged.Don't let this happentoyou."Don't delude yourself.Know exactly
whyyouare incollege.Contrarytopopular
belief,a SU student is notone whois dedi-
cated to learning,developing values, and
preparing for a life of service.Rather,aSU
student isaperson whospends thousandsof
dollars on tuition so thathe or she can scav-
enge for "free" food.
Tobe well fed, you must stay informed.
Here are some tips:—
Know whenthe fallandspringpicnics
areheld.Thisis the bestfreemeal oncampus
because there is ice cream and you can al-
ways go back for seconds.
Find outif anyone is retiring.— Attend club meetings since they often
servepizza.
— Startanetworkof foodscavengers.You
only have onepair of eyes and ears.If you
joinup with others, there is no limit to the
amountoffoodyoucan find.Youmighteven
gain weight."Do notlook downonprocrastinators.
Thissocietyhas asick bias againstprocras-
tinators.Iknow becauseIamone.But show
me a procrastinator and Iwill show you
someone whohassomeveryadmirablequali-
ties.




nator to push the envelope and stretch the
limits. The procrastinator will always find
onemore way toreorganizehisorher room.
Those whoprocrastinate also make fine
street performers. Actually, we are among
thebest.Why,Iam workingonmy act right
now.It involves me,a banjo,aharmonica, a
tambourine, a German shepherd,a poodle,
andagymnast.(Ican' t reveal whatouract is,
butitwillbeanamazingperformance).Look
for us atastreet corner nearyourhome.We
willbe touringstreetcornersall across King
County this summer."Know whenit isappropriate to cram.
Mymottois,"ifyoucram,youaredamned."
There is no place for cramming in college.
Whycramwhenallyouaregoingtodois stay
up all night and kill brain cells whichyou
grades."Saveallyourpapers.Itis a timehonored




writeone paperand hand it in for all your
assignments. Youmust customize it (breach
assignment. Ihave successfully rehashed
papers.It is thesecretto whyIamgraduating
SummaCumC+.IhaveallthepapersIwrote
sincesecondgrade. Hereis asample of one
ofmyphilosophypapers.Iitalicized thepart
that was rehashed.IfIdidn't point it out to
you, you would neverhave known it was
rehashed because it fits in my paper so
seamlessly.
Descartes:Meditations onFirstPhilosophy:
ReneDescartes tookonnoless a task than
toprove"that Godexists andthat thehuman
mindis distinct from thebody"(4).Descartes
believed the proofs for those two topics be-
longed within the domain of philosophers
ratherthan theologians.Anestablishedmath-




set out all the premises on which adesired
proposition depends, before drawing any
conclusions about it"(9).
If these two truths could be established,
Descartes would have a foundation tobuild
allknowledgeupon. Withanuncertainfoun-
dation, "anythingbuilt on them collapsesof
its own accord"(l2). In this paperIwill
concentrate on showing how Descartes
proved theexistence of God.However,be-
foreIcanproceed tothepropersubject ofthis
paper,Iwill try tosummarize his arguments
onhowthehumanmind isbetterknown than
thebody.The argumentsare interconnected
and from Descartes' view, the proof of the
existenceofGodlogicallyfollowstheunder-
standing that the humanmind isbetterknow
than thebody.
This summerIdid lots offun things.One
day,meandmymommywentto thepark. We
hadfun. Weplayeda lot. She pushedme on
the swingset veryhigh.Icriedandcried.I




and pushed me harder. And then at that
moment, inspiration hit me andIclearly
understood whatDescartesmeant bymeth-
odological doubt." Donot study onthe third floor of the
library,especially whenyou have an im-
portant project to do. An affair with a
magazinealmostalways seems more entic-
ing thanarelationshipwitha textbook.
Phan Trangraduates with adegree in





I'lltry tospare you the full 500-
-word allotment. God knows I've
hadmyspacetoblowoff steam...are




raphy: "Ohmygosh! Woman in
Chartreuse Shirt." Consider this the
excerpt fromChapter 95: "TheSU
Years."...




Derrida, Aquinas..which is odd,
given thatI'm aHome Economics
major. Still,I'm confident thatmy
education at SU has been well
rounded andwillbenefit me greatly





invited back. Even thoughIam
teeteringat thebrinkof theage limit
for truegrungeness,Icancallupon
the angst as well as thebestof them.





less of whether Naomi WolfandI




share someof their time withme.
Itake awaynothingmoresignifi-
cance than lessons learned from




(ouch!) at D.Bosco,jogging at the
Homestead, sendingAndy into the
bay after the long toss, snowball
wars on SpringStreet, dancing the
Copacabanainthelivingroom, win-














tell you what "Like A Virgin" is
about") ACTING!, spilling it with
membersofBillW.s family,eating
Chinese take-out under the sun in
VolunteerPark.
(Doesn't that make you want to
write,"You're sosweet! Staycool
andhave anice summer!!")
Ihave come tobelieve that there
are no lessons more profound or
more integral toones growth as a
human than the laughing, crying,
fighting,joking,listening,thinking,
praying and dreaming done in the
presence of others. Ilearned that
fromyou.
EveryconversationyouandIhave
had is inmymind and in my heart
(evenifIforgot toslyly encode it in
thatoneramblingparagraph). You
willbe withmeforthe restofmylife
andIbet thatIlove you than you
wouldguess.












inMexico for a week. Then
on the 26th of JuneI'll start
my career at the best law
school in the U.S., the SU
School ofLaw."
JimQuigg
Political Science / Senior
"I'll be going to Houston,








Peeves: Chad's "Get a ticket on theclue train,"phrase,
Grant's tickles,Cheri's superclean room,Fr.Pat's Repub-
lican jokes
Will: I,AnalizaMarie MilayTubal,being of weird,but
stablemindand ablebody, doherebybequeath the follow-
ing: To my little sisters: Angelica P., my sunflower
paraphanelia; Anne Q., all my tapes; Amy S., my vase;
Michelle,my alarmclock from Search; Stephanie,all the
spicy Thai food youcan eat;Kathryn,anythingyou want;
Shannon, allmy Biologynotes;AimeeL.,allTSBmemo-
ries;Leah 8.,my diary;Marriann S., theStudents For Life
box; To my littlebrothers: Kris T.and Stephen0.,my
Filipinojokes;JasonD.,myability torolllumpia;GrantE.,
mybook,"StillCatholicAfterAllTheseYears;"BillyC,the
ability to tell a jokeand Filipino food;LindberghM.,my
ability tosmileand notadvertise forColgate; ToPriya, all
thechocolateshewants;ToThuy,Nordstrom;ToLaura,my
ability todance Tahitian, ToChadand Carlene,my
blessings (hint!);ToJim, allmy politically incorrect
shirts;To the couples: Michelle B. and Gavin, and
Claire M. and Josh D., a honeymoonin Guam; To
Susan C, my book, "Growing Up Catholic"; To
ChristianH.,Igiveyouback allyoursweatshirts;To
Pelita 1., my ability to be a megaphone and a
motormouth;Tomybestestand dearestfriend,Cheri
P.,Ileave youallour memories of
our first party, all our late night
coffee runs, that one specialguy in
ourdepartment, but mostofall the
tearsof joy from the past years;To
Fr. Pat, Fr. John, Fr. Spitzer, Fr.
Sherburne, and Fr.O'Leary,thank
you all for the support and love.I
leave you hugs from your favorite
islander.; To my sister, Tricia, to
grow, live life and bealive;and to
my parents, for my life,your love,
warmth,respect,understandingand
patience.ILOVEYOUMOMAND
DAD! To the awesome Searchers
of Spring '95, remember always
thatyouareall treasures;Toallmy
friends,especially theClass of '95,
pleaseremember mebecauseIwill
always remember you.Ilove you
all! Take care!
Analiza Tubal graduates witha
degreein generalscience.






felt welcome andwell-taken care of byeveryone
fromGeorge,myRA, toFr. Sullivan,my presi-
dent.Iwould like to thank themanda few other
people for teachingmeaboutcommunity andthe
joyoflivingone'slifefor thegreatergloryofGod.
Fr.Spitzer,youtaughtmepracticallyeverything












Ithink SU is thegreatestschool in
the world.
keep theLife Principles alive. Connolly crew, you've
kept me in shape. Phyllis, you are the most patient
womanoncampus. ResidentialLife Staff,
thanks for the leadershipandlifeexperience.
ASSU, thanks forgivingmeas muchmod-
estyas youdidauthority. Sr.Melissa,God
picked a real gem in you, my soul mate.
Sarah, thankyou forchallengingmybeliefs




heart, man.Thanks for the lessons.. in ten-
nis.
Iwillconclude this gratuitous love-fest
withafew wordsof wisdom. Ithink SUis
thegreatestschool in the world. Ithink we
canimproveourselvesbystaying truetoour
motto: Ad Majorem Dei Gloriam. Our
uniqueness stems fromour willingness to
provide solid answers to the tough ques-
tions.Hesitationtoprovidestudentswiththe
pathtotruthcanonlyrob anotherbrick from













In which many thingsmustbe said











Just remember thereis alwaysK.T.
Finally thereisJason whosomeknowas Ox
Whenatanygivenmomentheis ready tobox
Althoughyoumay seemmildandsilent
Thanks for teachingme how tobe violent
Mylistof friends isnot limited to justa few
























Even thoughat timesit wasalivingh— l
Ihopeyouallremembermy wonderful artwork
Anddon't worry,my spirit willalwayslurk
Finally,SpringSEARCH1995 wasareal treat
It wasanexperience thatcan'tbebeat






Matthew Hawkins (Hawk,Hersey,Mateo Mr."jWtoe)
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Youmay be wondering whoyou
lave been listening to about your
lealth. Who is this person telling
-ne how to be healthy. Who has
Seentellingmehow to fixmyprob-
lems'.' Well, if youarc not asking,
you probably shouldbe.
Iam a senior nursing student.
WhenIgraduateonJune 11,1will
havemybachelorofscienceinnurs-
ing, orBSN. Iwill then take my
NfCLEX exam and, if Ipass, be-
comea registerednurse,orRN.
The provisionofhealthcare is a
learneffort. It requires the work of
everyonefromthetech tothemedi-
:al specialist. Everyonehas a job
lhat needs tobedone toensure the
most efficient and beneficialcare
lo the patient.
RNs arean essential part of this
>ystem. We are the vital link be-
tween the patient and the doctor.
Yes, you can train a tech to take
vital signs ofpatients. It is a task
that is easy to impart on someone
withouta four-yeardegree.It isnot
that vital signs are not important.
Fhey arevery important, thus the
name"vital"! Yes, theRNneedsto
know ifthere arc anyunusual vital
iigns on a patient they are taking
:are of. But running around to
;very patient to take vital signs is
time consuming. If theRNhad to
jo this, it would take away from
tiis/her time that could be better
spent assessing the patient's state
afnealth or collaboratingwith the
doctors toprovidethebestpossible
;are.
The doctor does not see the pa-
tients24-hoursaday like thenurs-
ing staff. The RNs see these pa-
tientsalldayeveryday.Theyknow
their problems, they know their
.-oncerns. Doyou think thata tech
;ouldexplain tothepatient whois
inxious about their upcoming
laparoscopiccholecystectomywhat
thatsurgery entails?
What if a new drug has been
jrdercd,andthedoseis toohigh for
the patient, high enough to bring
thepatientsbloodlevelsofthedrug
ibove toxic levels, do you think
that a tech wouldcatch this error
beforethedrug wasadministered?
That is what this reduction inRNs
willget younothingbut trouble.
As an RN.Iam responsible for
every drug that Igive to the pa-
tients.Ihave toknow whatit is for,
what the therapeuticdose foreach
particular patient is andensure that
it is correct,Ineed toknow the side
effects of thedrug, make sure it is
given on lime, and it is adminis-
tered properly.
RNs are also the vital link be-
tween thehigh-techmedicaltermi-
nologyand thepatient subjected to
it. We are there to teachthepatient
about his or her diseaseprocess,
how to prevent it fromhappening
againor how to live with it in the
best waypossible. We also try to
teachpeopleinor outof thehospi-
tal how tostay healthy,whichwas
the objective of my column this
year.
Without a full staff of RNs, the
health care system and deliveryof
safe, effective care to patients,
wouldbeseriouslyhindered. With-
outRNs in the community,healthy
peoplewillundulybecomeill. Is-
sues that may have beenprevent-
able willnowarise.
Idon't want tomakeitsoundlike
there are no jobs for graduating
nursing students. There are some




who states "an RNs educational
background provides thenecessary
knowledge that allowshim or her
to completely address the client's
needs and tobeawareof thepoten-
tial complications whereasa lesser
educated individual, ie: LPN (li-
censed practical nurse) or NAC
(nursing assistant, certified), does
not have the backgroundto forsee
impendingtrouble." Shenowhas a
job waiting for her as anRNat the
UniversityofWashingtonhospital.
Itis a verycompetitivejobmar-
ketout there for registerednurses.
Luckily for us, Seattle University
School ofNursinghasgivenus the
education and theedge tocompete












'"My fondest memory is the
firstspringquarterstartingand
sitting out in the court yard
outside of the old nursing
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"The Perez Family" is like a
reallygoodbook that youdon't
want tohaveend,which is good,
since it is taken from thenovel
by Christine Bell. It's the first
time in recent memory that I
have been so enchanted by a
film thatIwantedit todrawout
as longas possible-;.,spite of
the fact that there were times
thatIwas on the edge of my
seat wishing that the climax
would alleviate the tension,
leaving me to bask in the de-
nouement.
"The PerezFamily" is about
JuanRaulPerez,a formersugar-
cane plantation owner who has
beena politicalprisoner inCuba
for 20 years.
Carmela Perez, Juan Raul's
wife, andTeresa,his daughter,
have been in Miami since
shortlybefore Juan Raul's im-
prisonment.
Carmelahas been waitingso
long that the waiting itself has
"becomea friend."
"The Perez Family" isabout
DottiePerez,a sugarcane field
laborerwhodreams of America
and of John Wayne.
"The Perez Family" is about
dreams.
"The Perez Family" is about
waiting.
"The Perez Family" isabout
emigration.
"The Perez Family" is about
true love.
"The PerezFamily"is awash
with adventure and romance,
fantasy and stigma. It is be-
siegedbycomedyandoccasion-
ally by sentiment. "The Perez
Family"scoffs at thelimitation
of blood as the only means of
relation.
It is1980, andFidel Castrois
emptying Cubanprisons of po-
litical prisoners. President
Carter has opened the borders,
and Castro is sending his "un-
desirables" north.
Carmela and Juan Raul have




"The Perez Family" is apassionate
film which is spicy,sexy and
inviting, whileat the same time
imbued with aquiet pain and a
determination to endure. Iwas on
the edge ofmy seat wishing that the
climax wouldalleviate the tension,
leaving me to bask in the
denouement.
been dreaming of each other
for 20 years, waiting for just
this opportunity.But when the
boatarrives, there is a mix-up.
As Juan Raul is checking
throughand getting identified
by an immigration guard, he is
unaware that the guard pre-
sumes Dottie Perez, standing
next tohim,to behis wife,since
they have the same name. Al-
though Dottie notices that er-
ror, shelets itslide.Immigrants
have abetter chance ofgetting
sponsored if they aremarried.
And so, the story unfolds.
Who is really related to whom?
Howmuchdoes itmatter? What
exactly is a family? Will Juan
Raul ever find Carmela? Wh
does Papi Perez (Juan Raul'
father?) keep climbing tree
whilenaked?
Directed by Mira Nair, ac
claimed director of such film
as "Salaam Bombay!" and
"Mississippi Masala," "Th
Perez Family" is a passional
film which is spicy, sexy an
inviting,while at the same time
imbued withaquiet painand a
determination to endure.
Dignified, yet not without a
sense of humor, "The Perez
family"is bound to be a sum-
mer delicacy.





"The Heartbreak Kid"isanAustralian filmaboutlove,betrayal
and self-determination. Christina is anethnically Greek Austra-
lian and bright young high school teacher. She lives with her
parents, speaks Greek at home (conveniently subtitled),and is
engaged to Dmitri, a properyoung executive, who is alsoethni-
cally Greek. Unfortunately,he is as boring asall get-out.Both he
and her father have Donna Reed aspirations for Christina;how-
ever,neither bothers to consult her.
While she is reeling from being pushed, pulled, and bullied
about the weddingplans as Dmitri schemes to wina city council
seat, Christina is also teaching history and trying to save a
handsome, athletic,and motherless student from himself, going
so faras to volunteerto organizeand coach asoccer team -a team
the school has never before sanctioned, in spite of five years
worthof requests.
Have your warningbells gone off yet? How about ifItell you
that Christina is 22,and Nico 17?
Nico,Nick,is in love withher, andalthoughshe recognizes the
ethical pitfalls, Christinaeventuallytumbles into love withNico.
To her credit, she does intentionallyspurn Nick's affections.
Where Nick is concerned, however, Christina is the one incon-
trol. She is the one who is in the position to come or stay, she is
theone whogets to say yesor no, whereor when.Sheholds all the
cards. This is quite a contrast to her home life, whereher fiance
has gone so far as to buy a house for them to live in
- directly
across the street fromher parentsand with her father's money.
In daring to take up with, and continue seeing,Nico, Christina
learns to stand up for herself, to live her own life, ratherthan one
fashioned out of her father's fantasy. She is,predominantly, a
very sympathetic character.
Except for the majorethical problemofa teacher sleeping with
a student, it was a very pleasant romance. Knowing the subject
matter, andgiven the recent news coverageofa similar incident,
Ihadexpectedit to be much more smarmy.
As a movie, "The Heartbreak Kid" was diverting enough. I
don't resent having seen it. It was creditably acted and quite
engaging.Within the first fiveminutes ofhavingbeen introduced
to Christina's family,Iwas gladIwasn'tmarryingDmitri, andI
was reallyglad my parentsaren'tquiteso insane whenitcomes to
monitoring my life.
On the other hand,Iwould have been much happier if it had
been a tragedy.Iresent it when characters-even sympathetic
characters
- get to be stupid or unethical without getting their
comeuppance.And yet,Iam an Americanmovie-goer,andIhave
to admit that there is a secret part of me that longs for a tragedy
with a happy ending.
EDI
Super GoodCents Apartments
Healthier,more comfortable living that
saves you money.Look for the Super
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"I never knew that Jennifer
Kampsula couldbeanythingbuta
priss," Chris Jones said at 2:30
a.m. a coupleof Thursdays back,
following a visit to the offices of
TheSpectator.
Now, Chris had had a couple,
which goes some way toward ex-
plaininghismomentary lapseinto
candor. Heusuallyplayshishand
abitcloser thanthat. But then,it's
doubtul that Chrishadeverbefore
heard Ms. Kampsula use the "F
word. They didn'tabide bytrashy
boy talkaroundherelastyear,when
ChriswasmanagingeditorandJen-
nifer, this year's editor-in-chief,
kept the books. The forces of
prisiness held the reins then, and
Chris thought better than tobuck
them.
Itmusthavebeenpainful,judg-

















have such great fun.
Back during fall quar-
termore than acouple of us seri-
ously consideredquitting,and said
so. Those 14-hour Wednesday
night/Thursday morning sessions




aproduct tobe proud of. But we
didn't,and weknew it.
We got better withpractice, as
Chris said we would, though we
wouldcontinue tocommit at least
one trulyembarrasingerrorper is-
sue. (We really do know how to
spell "decision" and "administra-
tion,"despite front pageheadline
evidence to the contrary.) Even
Skctator Colvmnst
with 24 issues under our belts, it
still takesus until wellpastclosing
time to put the paper to bed,but
we've learned toaccept that and to
make the best of it,just as we've
learned toacceptoneanother.
That's thetrick,really,thatlearn-
ingtoaccept.Iimagine that it was
astruggle forJennifer,agoodgirl
bytraining,toacceptthatshe wasn't
in chargeof a collection of choir-
boys. But she adjusted, quickly









I'm sure, as did all those people
who complained to her about the
raw deal they got at the hands of




she has vowed to make the fight
against tobacco herlife work. (Her




cringed at the sight of Pionk and
Jones spitting tobacco juice into
Snapple bottles. EvenIfind that
unaesthetic, andItry not to look.
How Jennifer got through it with-
out ablindfold,I'llneverknow.
She took withexceptionalgood
humor all our teasing about her
beingMissKent. Nofoolin',Jen-
nifer KampsulaisMiss Kent,and a
candidateforMissWashington,and
MissAmerica,should shetapdance
her way that far. Isuspect she
knows that beauty pageants are
anachronisms (they're called
"scholarshippageants"thesedays,
butweallknow that the bestscholar
intheworldwon'tsurvivethecom-














of weeks and moving
back down to thePort-









sible for a person to





Association has referred to federal
law-enforcement agents as "jack-
booted thugs." It's refreshing to








Well here it is,our last issue. AnotherSpectator staff
prepares to ride off intothe sunset, full of fondmemories
and valuable lessons learned. Along the way our grades
have suffered, our social lives have become nearly non-
existentand our Thursdays have beenreserved to catch
up on sleep.
But we're not bitter.
Every week in this humble paper we havetried our
honest best to present a fair and accurate portrayal ofthe
goings on at SeattleUniversity. We have highlighted the
good things and the people involved. We have dispersed
as much information as we could.-Andabove all,we
have tried tobe the voice ofthe students.
Sometimes,inorder to act in the best interests of the
student body, we have had to attack,critique and exam-
ine some of thenegative parts of SU.By no means was
any of this done for fun. In fact, oftenourown feelings
were on the line.
Yet, we didour job.
Why? Because we feel that nothing is infalliable,
includingourselves. When we madeerrors, and wedid
make some humdingers, we tried to rectify theproblem
and improve every week. And for themost part, wedid
getbetter.
Which is why it is essential tohave astudent run
newspaper. So that we may act as a forum tohelp the
schoolhear those for whomit operates,and so that SU
can continually strive tomake itself better.
So inclosing,Jen, Jerry,Phan,andthe entire Spectator
staff would like to leave this one last piece ofadvice.
Cherish your schoolnewspaper. It is your megaphone to
the administration,and can be only as powerful as you
let it be.It's your newpaper, it's your school.Use it or
lose it.
The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Jennifer Kampsula,
Jerome Pionk and Phan Tran. Signed commentaries and
cartoons reflect theopinionsof theauthorsandnotnecessarily
those of theSpectator, thatof Seattle Universityor its student
body.
TheSpectator welcomes letters to the editor.Lettersshould be
no longerthan300wordsinlengthandmustincludesignatures,
addressesand telephonenumbersfor verificationduringdaytime
hours. The deadline for letters is Mondayat5p.m. All letters
are subject to editing, and become property of the Spectator.
Sendlettersviacampusmailorpostalserviceto:TheSpectator,
SeattleUniversity,BroadwayandMadison,Seattle,WA 98122,
or send e-mail to Spectator@seattleu.edu.
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DoingourDamndest
Tuckedneatlyawayinacorneroftheunder-
graduate bulletin is acondensed form of the
SeattleUniversity mission statement, which
establishes the University's dedication to
"teachingand learning,education for values,








mothers. We findpublichousing forCharles
Mansonbut notfor theworkingpoor.Instead
ofworkingtoimproveourpublicschools,we
abandonthem. Voter turnoutis abysmal,and
formanykids,gangsare friendlier thanneigh-
bors.
It's sometimeshardto see thecausal rela-
tionship between these social trends andour
individual lives,butitis inourlivesthatcom-
munities are built or destroyed. Millions of
Americansdonotevenknow their next-door
neighbors— I'mone of them. It'shardtode-
velopasenseofnationalunitywhenneighbor-
hood unity is seenas more trouble than it's
worth.
Ifweare toovercomethe challengesfacing
our society we must establish a culture of
unity.Without anethicofbelongingandiden-
titythere islittlemotivation tocommunityser-
vice,regardless of one's level of Education.




goodare seenwithevery greatAmerican ca-
tastrophe.When ahurricanehitsFloridaoran
earthquakestrikesinCalifornia,laboranddol-
lars flow fromourhandsandpockets. Inre-






terrorist attack to unify us. Surelyapeople
whocanmobilizemillionsofdollarsandthou-
sandsofman-hours oflabor torescue achild
fromanabandonedwellcandomoreforpoor




President Bush used to say that"we have
more will than wallet." But as one political
observer noted, by almost every measure,
America is the richest, most powerful, and
mostproductivenationinthe world.
Wehave thewallet;weneedthewilltosolye
our problems. Educational institutions like
SUshould doeverythingpossible todevelop
thatwill.
SeattleUniversity talks agood lineonser-
vice,and, tobe fair,deliversmore community
service than theaveragecollege. But "better
thanaverage"shouldn't begoodenough:SU
should joinAmerica's mostprogressive col-
legesby introducingamandatoryservicere-
quirement. A 10 hours-per-quarter require-
ment wouldbeeasily manageable fornearly
allstudents,andexemptionscouldbemade for
students with children or full-time jobs (al-
though these wouldbeencouraged,as well).
Opportunitiestoserveabound: dozensofhos-
pitals, environmentalist organizations, and
homelessservicesareineasyreachofcampus,
andpoliticalcampaignsarealwayshungry for





Ten hours per week may not change the
world,but150,000man-hoursofvolunteerla-
borperyear wouldsignificantly boostthe lo-
cal community. More importantly,
volunteerism isacontagiousandchroniccon-
dition: noother means woulddo more toin-
spire lives of service than such a simple re-
quirement incollege.




cept students unwilling toserve theircommu-
nity. However,Ibelieve mandatoryservice
wouldattractmorestudents thanit woulddeter.
Fifty years ago, while campaigning in Ari-
zona,PresidentTrumansaid:
"The greatestepitaph in the country is right
hereinArizona.It'sin[thetownof]Tombstone,
andthisepitaphsays 'Herelies Jack Williams.
Hedonehis damndest.' Ithink that that is the
greatestepitaphamancouldhave."
Ofcourse,Trumandidn'thavethebenefitofa







vice and self-sacrifice, it'sup tous to take our
knowledgeand useit toserve. We've got the
skillsand we'yegot thewallet toservethecom-
munity.
Ihopeand pray thateach of us can find the
will.




bureaucracylounging near the water
cooler.
Smokershave feelings too
Smoking is not good for you.
The Surgeon General's Warning
on my current pack of Marlboro
Lights (hardpack, please) reads,
"Quitting Smoking Now Greatly
Reduces Serious Risks To Your
Health." Smoking is adirty habit.
Itstinks, itis very unhealthyand it
really isn't that cool, especially
whenyouarehavinganic fit inthe
middle ofafinal,becauseyouhave
beenstudying with' a cigarette in
your hand for twodays,and now
can't think without one. If you
don't smoke now, do not start. If
youdo smoke,quit.
The above paragraph should
makeitclear,Iamnot advocating
smoking.Iam,however,asmoker.
That is right. Iam a smoker. I
identify myself that way (when
asked). Ido not "smoke whenI
drink"or "smoke whenIamreally
stressed." Ijust smoke. Though
drinkingand stressdo driveupthe
number of cigarettes smoked per
day.Mysmokinglevelisa variable
thing.InagoodweekIonlysmoke
twoor three cigarettes aday. In a
badweek (any week after thesixth
week of the quarter automatically
qualifies) itisapack aday. That's
right,20 cigarettes a day. Some-
timesmore. Buthey,cigarettesare
cheaper than food, and they have
far fewer calories.
Ialso work40hours a week,take
a full course load and make the




am not making excuses for my
smoking. lamjusttryingtosay,"l
amnot ananimal!"
There is one placeon this cam-
pus (excludingsome dormrooms)
where smokers can legally stand
andnotget wetifit is raining.Hey,
whereI'm from, we even give the
doga heat lamp in the winter. So
next time, instead of giving us a
dirty look if westandhuddled too
close to the door, either give us
your umbrella or talk to someone
aboutbuildinganother smokeshack
on campus. Like, maybe on the
upper mall or somewhere in the
general vicinity of the Student
UnionBuilding.
Iam perfectly willingto be in-
convenienced foracigarette,butI
amnot going to walk threeblocks




1. You too can be depicted as
beingfrom the "wrong sideof the
tracks" by the media. The only
characterson television thatsmoke
anymore are people we are either
supposedto feel sorry foror really





That's right,poor trash. Noteven
DylanorValericareeverseenwith
a cigarette,despite the number of
times wehaveseenVal smoke pot.
2.Meet reallycool people. The
gang of smokers that congregates
nearanygivenbuildingatanygiven
timeof theday,how doyou think
all thoseexceptionallycool,beau-
tiful people met? Manyof them
under the themeof"Smokers ofthe
world unite. There is safety in
numbers." Besides,if youhave a





people atpartiesand/or bars. "Do








likegoing to grab a shirt that still
looks clean, and realizingthat it
alreadyreeksofsmoke. Yeah,what
a fun way tostart theday.
5. Get yelled at by people you
havenevermet.Theywillstopand
stare, then tell you howstupidyou




7. Use your pennies. Never
thought you would have a use for
that jarofpenniesonyour dresser?
Guess what,suddenly 265pennies
are taking a walk with you to
Texaco.
8.Havepeople whodoknow you
tell you thatyou shouldreallyquit






family has tohave ablack sheep.
10.Tastethe sweetsulphur when
you light your cigarette with a
match. Now that is puresmoking
satisfaction.
Idon'thate non-smokers.Some
of my best friends arenon-smok-
ers. But toallofyou reallyannoy-
ingpeople out there whoyellpro-
fanities out your dorm window
whenthepersonbelowyousmokes,
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Wouldyoupreferaquarterorsemestei
systematSU,andwhy?
"Doesn't matter." EfIHBBVfIHJHBHAndreKorchinskly A^^^^" if^M"''AccountingandBusiness/Juniors
"Ipreferaquartersystembecause r ~#f9 ~ 'iTwk
the classes are a lot shorter and 1 , I^M| i§*L
previously went to school ina se- uj
mester system.Hereyoucan take W^4|
moreclasses." B/ jAV>jj 01
ErinBeverly Mlfff'-AccountingandBusiness/Juniors [__JLli!—L-==^lil
HjwN "It really doesn'tmatter to me,
W^^ BhSHm ut "* Prc'er quarters,because it
givesusachance to takea break,





%J| "Iwouldprefer the quarter
system,because itprovides




Have a dandy summer.
For the Record
ASSU Activities Com- stacie Hanson with the
mittee would like to ex- Facilities Office, Plant
tend a special thanks to Services, Bon Appetit,
the orientation advisors, KellHouston and Good
volunteerworkers,ASSU Music Agency, Paul
Council, participating Highsmith and Span
clubs andorganizations, America,Portland Party
Toni Hartsfield, Mike Works, and everyone
Sletten and Craig Birklid who attendedQuadstock
with Safety & Security, '95v ' J
Radio Station Information ■
Meetings, June 1at 12:15 and7 j|
p.m. in theUpper Chieftain. 1
I Students forLife, II
tonight 6 p.m. in the Chieftain
Spanish ConversationGroup 4 -














Anyone interested inbeing a
Graduate Rep. onnext year's ASSU
Council,please let us know.
Freshman Rep. willbe elected in the fall.
Page prepared by the ASSUoffice. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
advertise information about their events.For information contact the ASSU office @ 296-6050
Allclubsneed to check their mailboxes for more
information regarding clubs workshops, club
registration and end of the year finances.
The last clubs workshop will beThursday May 25
from6-8p.m. in the Casey Commons.
Congratulation to the newly electedASSUCouncil.To cel-
ebrate their success and to officially welcome them toASSU,
the 1994-1995 Council is planning an InstallationCeremony
forWednesday,May 31,at7:30-9:30p.m. in the Casey
Atrium. There willbe a short receptionand ceremony. We
wouldlike to invite all those interested to attend this special
evening. Inclosing, congratulations to the 1994-1995 Coun-
cil. Thank you for all yourhard work and accomplishments.
Constitutional Changes
Most of youwho votedmay have noticed the suggestedconstitutionalchangeson
theballot. Thechange to theMinority Representative position will not takeeffect
this year and willbe furtherexamined nextyear.Most students were in favor of
keeping theMinority Representative name. The reason for this suggested change
is because theMinority Representative only includes students withethnic back-
grounds.
The Amendment to Article Three,Representative Duties passed. The reason for
this change is to formalize the hours requiredof the representatives and of the
executives. With this change representatives are required to hold five office
hours a week not including committees and the executives are required tomain-
tain 25 hours a week.
A.S.S.U.HiredPositions
Activities Assistant- works closely with Ac-
tivities V.P., attend all activities committee
meetings andactivities.
Administrative/ Executive Assistant- re-
quired to attend the weeklyASSUmeetings
and take minutes and workregular office
hours
Marketing Assistant- Various tasks, includ-
ing ASSUPage, andknowledge of desktop
publishing and other publicity.
Crossroads Manager- Manages and runs cof-
fee house, takes care ofbooks for 10hours a
week.
BifcfcK^ Applications tor all
IBMHVEIt positions are available in thennNTEIr Assu° ffice ° r ca11 296-6050.T I Applications available





After the tremendous success
of my NBA draft preview last
spring (thoughIhave to admit
that picking Yinka Dare to go
thirdoverallwasabitofastretch),
Ihave decided to closeout the
year withalook at the probable
top 13 picks for this season's




Smith, widely recognized as
the nations best player this
season,isNBA-boundafteronly
twoyearswiththeTerrapins.The
Warriors, desperate to regain
momentum for their franchise,
will lean heavily on Smith to
produce as arookie. A multi-
talentedplayer,Smith willprove











A lean athlete who will
probably play more power
forward thancenter,Wallacecan
run and jump with the best of
them. Biggestquestionsrevolve





Christmas comes early for
Sixers coach John Lucas.
Stackhousewillbeavailable with
the third pick, and Philadelphia
will have the superstar it has
lacked since the Barkley trade.
Michael Jordan comparisons
aside.Stackhouseisascintillating
performer at either the small
forward orbig guardposition.
If the Sixers are willing to
fork out the cash to keeppoint
guard Dana Barros, Philly will
have a dynamic backcourt





The Bullets are already
overloaded at the twoand three
spots, but expect some of. the
incumbents(Chapman,Cheaney,
MacLean) to be packaged in a




greatly improved his outside
shooting as a senior,proved his
worthduringtheBruins' NCAA
championshiprun.Heisa winner





Williamson will be asked to







gets alongwith teammates like
Christian Laettner and Isaiah
Rider,bothnotorious headcases,
willbe the key.
6. and 7. TORONTO/
VANCOUVER:draft position
tobedeterminedlater.
The twoexpansion teams will
pick inthesespots,althoughwho
goes where won'tbeknown for a
little while. Either way, it looks
like Toronto wants Antonio
McDyess (6-9 power forward,
Alabama)and Vancouvercovets
Shawn Respert (6-3 shooting
guard, Michigan State). They
should get their wishes.
8. DETROIT: Cherokee
Parks,6-11center,Duke.
Though the Blue Devils
struggled duringhis senior year,
Parks' draft valueskyrocketed.A
great athlete for his size, Parks
can also shoot as wellas any big
man in the country.
Fundamentally sound, he
solidifies thecenterposition that
was a weakness for the Pistons
last year.
Parks should feel athome with
this franchise: he joins former
college teammateGrant Hill on
theDetroit frontline,and the son
ofnewPistonscoachDougCollins
playedwith Parks for three years
atDuke.
9. NEW JERSEY: Bryant
Reeves, 7-0 center,Oklahoma
State.
Reeves proved his detractors
wrongbyleadingtheCowboysto
asurpriseFinal Fourberth. There
is noquestioning his size or his
workethic,butsomewonderabout
Reeves'abilitytodominate inthe
pro game. The main weaponin
his low-post arsenal, a soft
baseline turnaround, will be
tougher to shoot against NBA
opposition. The Nets can use
Reeves' rebounding and bulk,
Men'ssoccer
SUheadcoachPeteFewingsaw
his dreams of a league
championship in 1994 short-
circuitedby awaveofinjuriesand




for a13-9 finish and a berth in the
Pacific Northwest Athletic
Conference championship game,
but it surely was not the kind of
season Fewing had envisioned at
this timelast spring.
Yet with the 1995 seasonon the
horizon, Fewing is once again
flashing his ear-to-ear grin and
waxingpositive about his team.
"This is the largest and most
talented groupofreturningplayers
we'vehad,"Fewingsaid about his
corps of 15 veterans. "With this
team, one of our goals will be to
qualify for the (NAIA national
soccer)final 12."
Optimism abounds in the
Chieftain camp, and there is
justification for it. Coupling the
depthandexperienceofhiscurrent
group with another outstanding
classofsixincomingprospects,the
realization of Fewing's quest for
national contentionis withinreach.
Despite losing five outstanding
seniors(all-PNWACpicksNathan
Calvin,Brad Swanson and Mike
Colello,plus starters Erik Loney




GeorgeCzarnowski is coming off
themostprolific scoringseason in




season. He wasnamed to the all-
PNWAC team at the end of the
season.
Despitemissing almost half of
lastseason due toinjury,sophomore
forward Jeremy Brown proved
himself to be one of the team's
most potentoffensiveplayers. His
five goalsand 13 points rank him
second among all returning
Chieftains.
Orchestrating theaction for SU
willbesophomoremidfielder Arne
Klubberud. Combiningspeed and
quickness withanose for the goal
and awillingness todistribute the
ball,Klubberud amassed threegoals
and twoassists in1995. Look for
his numbers, especially in assists,
torise.
Junior forwardZachPittis isback
for his second year as a starter.
Singled out by Fewing as the
Chieftains' most improved player
over the summer of 1994, Pittis
parlayed that into a strong season
of twogoalsandtwoassists.Notas
flashyas someofhisteammates,he
has the potential to be just as
productive.
Redshirt freshman forwardKurt
Swanson is comingoff adreadful
seasonofinjuries. Hemissedallof






on the shelf. An outstandinggoal
scorerinhighschool,SwansonwiII
try torecapture the form thatmade
himanall-state performer. "He is
recoveringandontrack tobe ready
for this season," saidFewing.
Outstanding defense has long
been a Chieftain trademark, and
while the void left by longtime
standoutstartersLoneyandColello
will be tough to fill,Fewinghas a
strong group of candidates
available.
Two honorable mention all-,
PNWAC selections lead the
returners. Sophomore Charles
Glennearned astarting spotinhis
first year in the program and
acquittedhimselfwell.JuniorMatt
Potter was switched to defender
from the midfield positionhe had
played in 1993 and emergedas a




Hardy in 1994. Anall-leaguefirst






1994. Junior Tate Miller, at 6-4







of what is tocome. "Ancheta and
Gaunt havebeenourmostimproved




transfer Jason Andresen in 1995.
Andresensat outlastseasontogain
his eligibility. A multi-skilled
performer,he is astrongcandidate
for astartingspot.
Behind this dizzying array of
talent is a trio of goalkeepers any
team in the league wouldkill to
have. Unfortunately, soccer rules
permitonlyone goalie on the field
at a time, so any two of these
outstandingplayers willalwaysbe
on thebench.
Senior Brian Wallace, one of
SU's top scholar-athletes, began
the 1994 season as the starter. In
315minutesheposteda2.85goals
againstaverage.Heevensuitedup
against PLU as a defender when
injuries depleted the Chieftain
roster,atribute tohis variedskills.
Wallace waseventuallydisplaced
by sophomore Jason Palmer, who
earned a first team all-PNWAC
selection on the strength of his
outstandingrookie year. Logging
1,745 minutes in goal, Palmer
allowed an average of just 1.29
goals per game and posted nine
shutouts.
The trio isrounded outby junior
Mike Armstrong,whowasastarter
during the 1993 season when
Wallace was sidelinedby anACL
injury. Since then, though,injuries
and tough competition have
conspired tokeepArmstrong from
regaining the starting nod. He
returnstopush forthatspotthis fall.
Aside from the usual
championship-orientedteamgoals,
Fewing has determined that he
wants his Chieftains to finish the
1995 season undefeated at home.
ThathomescheduleopensAugust
30 with a game against the
University of Washington,
continuing what has become an
increasinglyintenserivalryoverthe
past few years. "We have a real
shot at beating them this year,"
Fewingsaid.
TheChieftains alsohave games
at the University of Portland and
againstregionalNCAADivisionII
powerhouse Seattle Pacific
University. Last season's SPU







and experience as well as this
season'sChieftainsquad. It seems
Fewing won't be satisfied with
anything less than a league title,




Chieftain men's soccer loads
up for championship quest
Highexpectationsfor SUmupcomingyear
After three years of careful
preparationandplanning,thepieces
seemto finallybe fallingintoplace























tennis team closed out its
participation in the 1995 NAIA
nationalchampionship tournament
inTulsa,Okla.,on Wednesday. In
three days of competition, the
Chieftainsamassed 12points, one
for each match won by a singles
player or doubles team.That total
putSUin 1Othplaceoverall for the
tournament. Though the last
Chieftain players were eliminated
yesterday,SU willprobably retain
its current position in the
tournamentstandings.
SU opened up singles play on
Monday with a resounding
performance, capturing six wins.
MarciPerletti,JenniferWeller,Erin
Weller, Bouchra Moujtahid,
Heather Seeley and Louise
O'Sullivanalladvancedin straight
sets.
The Chieftains continued their
strongplayTuesday, withPerletti,
Jennifer Weller and Moujtahid
winning. In doubles action, the
teamof the Wellersisters fell 2-6,
6-7 intheir opener,but thepairsof
of Perleeti and Seeley and
MoujtahidandO'Sullivanboth won
in straightsets.
The third round of singles play
sawthe trioofsurvivingChieftains
knocked out. Perletti lost to1-6,0-
-6 to Estela Detaula of Auburn,




SU continue to battle on in the
second round of the doubles
brackets.MoujtahidandO'Sullivan
succumbed 6-3, 2-6, 4-6 to Beth
Dorsey and Joy Zumbrunnen of
Pacific Lutheran, butPerletti and
Seeley beat Michelle Stubbs and
Erika CallawayofOklahoma City
7-6,3-6, 6-2toadvance tothe third
round.
That SU duo faced Alex Rossi
andAyakoNodaofBrenauCollege
on Wednesday, but lost 2-6, 0-6.
That marked the end of the
Chieftains' run through the
tournament.
While the surviving seeds play
on today, according to Chieftain
head coachJohnCassens,SU is in




This year's finish is an
improvement over last year's
performance. In the 1994 national
tournament,theChieftain women's






Perletti (SU)def. Malder (PLU)6-3,6-3 Weller/Weller (SU)I.Bracamonte/
J. Weller (SU) def.Buckley (Aquanis)6-1,6-3 Broxon (W. Florida)2-6,6-7
E.Weller (SU)def.Kirkendall (Aquinas)6-0,6-0 Perletti/Seeley(SU) def.Bowen/
Moujtahid (SU) def.Morrison(Georgetown)6-0,6-0 Rood(Lee)6-1,6-0
Seeley (SU)def.Nixdorfer (Aquinas)6-1,6-4 Moujtahid/O'Sullivan (SU) def.
O'Sullivan (SU)def. M.Virtanen 6-0,6-0 Olsen/Ediger 6-0,6-0
SINGLES ROUNDTWO DOUBLESROUNDTWO
Perletti def.Phelps (lUPU)6-1,6-2 Perletti/Seeleydef.Stubbs/
J.Weller def.Dean(Georgetown) 6-2, 6-2 Callaway (Okla.City)7-6,3-6, 6-2
E. Weller I.Turjillo 1-6,0-6 Moujtahid/O'SullivanI.Dorsey/




Perletti I.Detaula (AburnMont.)1-6,0-6 Perletti/SeeleyI.Rossi/Noda
J. Weller I.Lin (BYU-Hawaii) 2-6,1-6 (Brenau) 2-6,0-6
MoujtahidI.Ornstedt (BYU-Hawaii)1-6,0-6
CHIEFTAIN TOTAL POINTS THROUGHWEDNESDAY: 12
CHIEFTAIN STANDING THROUGH WEDNESDAY:10th
/ know1promiseda special
reporton a day inthe life of
Chieftain goalkeeper Jason
Palmer for this issue, butI











I I)i|u> inor take ((uton|y Expires5/31/95.|
(206) 322-7447 Open 7 days
1314Madison St. for your enjoyment
(betweenSummit & 10-9 M-F






Volleyball corec Yabba Dabba Doo
Volleyball women's DoubleTrouble
Soccer men's That 1Team
Soccer corec AAA DaHui
Soccer corec AA Futaround
Floor Hcky corec Bon Appetit
Softball men's open TheUntouchables
Softball men'sA 200Proof
Softball corec open Beer
Softball corec A Big Bad Bats
ASSORTED AWARDS (Unofficial)
Manager oftheYear:Jim Gessford, Beer
Masher of the Year (most home runs over the
fence): JamieTibbits
Most OrganizedIM Franchise:Da Hui
Best Comeback:Bon Appetit,down 5-0 in floor
hockey playoffs, rallies for 8-7 win.
/<>i a /ifvfitt)t-of ri)cii)<>iid| IJf^V?~j^BKlW
633-2332









bucked the odds in college with
talent and toughness and molded
himselfintoasuperstar.Considered
tobeundersizedfor thebigforward
spot in the NBA,Trentis agood
enough shooter tocompensate for
any height limitation.
Miami has quality players at








recruiting class. While Wallace
has become a national figure,
Griffithhastoiledinobscurity.He
threatenedtoleaveWisconsinafter
last year,but decided tostay. This
spring,hemadegoodonhis threats.
He's raw and unrefined, but
Griffithhasthesize,speed,strength
andathletic ability to be a quality






but he is probably the top pure
shooter available in the draft. His
stroke is consistent and accurate,
but he tends to rely on the three-
pointer toomuch. Whenitdoesn't
fall,it'shard to tellthathe'son the
floor.
1riuiiiiixn m*iynot st«Ai*Xj outnccouiu
playheavyminutes whileboosting
Dallas' weak outside shooting
game.
13.SACRAMENTO: Damon
Stoudamire, 5-11 point guard,
Arizona.
TheKingscameup just shortof
the postseason this year,and they
will turn control of their offense
over to Stoudamire next season.
Whileincumbent pointguardSpud
Webb has beena valuable player
for the Kings,hehasnever proven
his ability to lead a team to the
playoffs.
Stoudamire likes to score, bu
that seems to be fairly common
amongpoint guardsthesedays.He
willdistributetheballandpressure
on defense, things a good pom
should do. Ifheends up with the
Kings,his matchups withLakers
star Nick Van Exel will be






and someskillto the NBA
Opinion
Thank you,Houston.
Yes, once again the Rockets
tightened theirbelts,rolledup their
sleeves and took care of business
against the Phoenix Suns. Down
three games to one, Houston
disposed of the cry-baby Suns,
sendingthemback totheirmothers.
This means Danny Ainge, the
proudowner of hisown designer
pacifier and baby bottle (tohit the
market soon), will not be able to
entertain us with his on-court
emotional explosions and trivial
temper tantrums.
It is a scene weNBA fans have




himself as an established player
thatbrings experience,leadership
However, Ainge also brings
emotionalinconsistency,cry-baby
antics and alot oftechnical fouls to
the NBA. In an age where pro
players are worshippedby young
people, you would think Ainge
would act like an established
veteran. Insteadhe acts like a ten-
year-old that doesn't get whathe
wants.
Yes,Aingeisarespectedplayer,
but he is no Michael Jordan. It
seems when ever a whistle blows,
the mouth drops, the eyes squint
andhehowls like awounded wolf.
Wakeup,buddy: this is the NBA.
More than anyone, Ainge should
know that touch fouls and good
defense areonein thesame. Even
after14yearsin theNBA,he doesn't
seem tograsp the concept.
Ainge istheepitomeof the typical
spoiledbrat. Hecandishitout,but
he can't take it. Look at the past
two years against Houston. Both
seriesfeatureda wailingandflailing
Ainge.Ifhismouthwasn'tenough,
he has it taken uponhimself tobe
the teamenforceralso. Watch out
Dennis Rodman and Anthony
Mason.
The three things Ainge willbe
known for is his three-point
accuracy, whining after every
whistleand the one free throw he
shouldhave missed in theseventh
game of the 1995 Western
conference semi-finals. Ainge
chokedin the most ironic of ways
last weekend when he
unintentionallymade a free throw
whenhis team was down by two
withunder tenseconds toplay.I'm
sure that right after the play he
sprinted to the bench,grabbedhis
favorite white towel andcuddled
up to it, stuck his thumb in his
month and wailed tohis mama.
Maybe that's an
overdramatization,but youget my
point. Inmy book,Houston will
always be the exterminators that
squashed the peskiest, most
annoying rodent in theNBA.
As Ainge continues his soap
operasagawiththerefs andrivals,
hewillcontinue therebel-like trend
thathas swept theNBAoffits feet.
But the thing is, Ainge is not
intimidatingand surely does not
possess any rebel-like
characteristics. His actions,
however, fuel theRodmans and the
Masons of the NBA. He is a
wannabe rebel that cries when he
getsknicked onhisarmorroughed
around a littlebit.
He can't take the contact and
complains about it instead of
playing harder. Ainge is a strong
veteran,but whenhegetsemotional,
he gets outofcontrol. Idon't like
thefact thatbecause heisaveteran,
he thinks he can get away with
whining.
Ineverparticularly likedHouston
until thisyear. Icouldn't imagine
whatwouldhappenwithAingeand
Rodmanin thesameplayoffseries.
But then again, maybe Rodman
would haveslapped Aingearound
abitand showhim whatit's liketo
be areal menace in the NBA,not
justacry-baby veteran.
Letmeask youthis. How doyou
think Ainge will be remembered?
For hisexcellent three-point shotor
his cry-baby antics? Ifyou're still
not sure, let me provide you a
legitimate analogy. WillRodman
beremembered forhis rebounding
skills and championship rings or
hisrainbow bright hair-do and his








guard, perhaps the most reviled
playerof the 1980s, has found a
way to make it in a league filled
with enemies. Through
intelligence, guts, long-range
shooting, hard-nosed defense and
unselfishness, he has thrived for a
nearly adecade andahalf.
Thereare many things todislike
about Ainge. His petulant facial
expressions,whinydemeanor and
penchant for hard fouls have not
endeared him to opposingplayers
or fans. Ifa top tenlistof themost
hated playersin the league was to
be drawnup, Ainge wouldsurely
make it withease.
But for the knowledgable fan,
there are also many things to like
about Ainge. His trademark is the
three-pointer,ofwhichhehasmade
over1,000duringhiscareer. From
opening tap to final buzzer,Ainge
plays hard. For him, that means
making annoying faces and
hounding officials. But that also
includesclutch shooting,physical
defense (some say too physical)
and a willingness to sacrifice
himself for the good of the team.
Noone canquestionhisdedication
towinning.
Ainge has accomplished some




He is the all-time league leader in
playoff three-pointers. He is the




his tenure with theBostonCeltics.
Probably because everyoneelseI
knewhatedhimsomuch,hebecame
my second-favorite Boston player
(ifyouhave toask whomy favorite
was, you probably shouldn't be
reading this story). Ivividly
remember the famous bench-
clearingbrawlbetweentheCeltics
and AtlantaHawks during which
Ainge sank his teeth into Tree
Rollins'hand.
Opinion
But from that relative lowlight,
Ainge improved to become a
member of one the best starting
fives in thehistoryof thegame. He
evolved into a very solid
fundamental player,playingonthe
1984and 1986Celticchampionship




the bench for the Blazers for two
seasons and for the Suns for three.
He virtually carried the Blazers
through several critical games
duringthe 1992playoffs, then was
instrumental inboosting Phoenix
to theFinals in 1993.
Now, with Phoenix out of this
year's postseason, Ainge is at a
vitalcrossroads. He is36 yearsold
and once again a free agent.
Chances arehe willplay forat least
twomore years,healthpermitting.
He could resign with the Suns,
although thereare indications that
franchise might be in for some
changes following two straight
losses in the second round of the
playoffs.
That means another team will
havethechance tosignAinge.This
isagoldenopportunity forayoung,
talented team that needs asteady
veteraninfluence,especially in the
run-and-gun Western Conference
(can anyone say the Seattle
Supersonics?), to bring him in.
Aingeisgettingupthereinage,but
he is stillproductive. ForgetBill
Cartwright. Ainge is the kind of
veteran the Sonicscoulduse toget







he willcontinue to workhisunique
brand of magic for another lucky
team.
Whiny? Yes. Annoying?
Certainly. Irritating? Without a
doubt.
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